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TORCH & TWANG . POPCORN . CHECKERS CHAMP 
w 
Portland's FREE 
news and arts weekly. 
Despite 
decades of protest, 
the majority of clerical 
employees at almost every 
company are still women. 
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PORTLAND'S UNDISCOVERED SHOPPING DISTRICT 
D THE PLAINS GALLERY 28 EXCHANGE STREET 
207 -77 4-7500 
Artists' represented work in a variety of media 
and offering alternatIVe views of artistic expression 
derived from the raw Innocence of thew earth. 
The works deal with legend and cultural background 
or Simply blend the elements of form and color as 
eloquent statements of past and present. 
I'!'t GERALDINE WOLF 
U ANTIQUE & ESTATE JEWELRY 
26 MILK STREET 
207 -774-8994 
You are invited to view our extensive colleclion 
of fine antique and estate jewelry, plus a handpicked 
selectIOn of contemporary Jewelry and antiques. 
Look for the peach awning. 
EJ THE STEIN GALLERY CONTEMPORARY GLASS 
20 MILK STREET 
207-772-9072 
The largest glass gallery in the northeast, features 
the worKs of thirty of the country's best known 
young and emerging galss artists. and includes 
functional, scuptural and decorative pieces, 
showcasing a vanety of techniques. shapes and styles. 
MILK STREET ANTIQUES 
8 MILK STREET 
207-773-8288 
Fine country and formal furniture. paintin\ls. oriental 
rugs. textiles. and accessories. Open SIX days a 
week 10am-6pm or by appointment. 
Always buying and selling. 
WELLIN GARDINER FINE ARTS 
4 112 MILK STREET 
207-774-1944 
Showing 18th and 19th century decorative prints. 
with an emphasIs on architectural. botanical 
and sporting subjects. 
CANDICE THORNTON INTERIORS 
2 MILK STREET 
1:"1 HOBE SOUND GALLERIES NORTH 
.. 1 MILK STREET 
Ir.'I THE CONSERVATORY 
... 5 MILK STREET 
207-744-3832 207-761-2711 207-773-2755 
Distinctive interior design and fine 
accessories for the home. 
Pori and's leading presenter of 
contemporary arl. This delightful store offers a blend of the whimsical. practical. and sofis-
licated. for the ardent gardener or 
anyone who enjoys lovely things. 
Did you just build 
a new room with a hot tub? 
LLoyd/Flanders makes the furniture you need ... Why? 
It resists moisture· No peeling and cracking 
Weather resistant cushions· Fade resistant 
Lake Region Casual Furniture 
Casual Furniture that lasts ... for years 
725 Roosevelt Trail (Rt.302). No. Windham. ME 04062 (207) 892-8363 Tues & Thurs 9-7; Wed & Fri 9-5; Sat 9-4 Write or call for free brochure 
At the turn of the century. In a small town in Germany. a miracle 
went unnoticed. A shoemaker named Konrad Birkenstock realized 
that shoes should be contoured to the foot. which led to a shoe 
that would cup. cushion and comfort every Inch of the foot. Some 
people call them a walking miracle. 
337 Forest Ave .• Portland, Maine. 207-773-6601 
Huge inventory, expert fitting, moibrder nationwide, complete repair service. 
'Simply the best place to buy Birkenstock footwear" 
,. 
25% to 75% 
OFF 
a special selection of 
purses, totes, jackets & coats 
while they last! 
Beware of 
those blues 
Those luscious roadside blue-
berries may be even worse for 
you than that plastic-wrapped 
MSG/blueberry fruit pie you 
passed up. 
People Organized to Win 
Environmental Rights -
(POWER) warns that roadside 
blueberries sprayed with an 
herbicide by the Department of 
Transporta tion (DOT) are toxic. 
The DOT sprays 10,000 miles 
of state road in the summer to 
prevent the growth of large 
hardwood trees and 
evergreens. The spraying is 
done to allow storage area for 
snow, improve vision, and let 
sunlight in to melt snow. 
"We cannot guarantee a resi-
due-free blueberry or straw-
berry picked on a roadside - no 
more than the grocery store 
can," said DOT Landscape 
Architect Claude Walton. The 
herbicide is a .5 percent solu-
tion of di-cambra and tri-clpyr. 
Detergent particles are added 
to prevent drift and obtain a 
coarse spray. Selection of the 
herbicide was based on a risk 
assessment study by Biologic 
Data in Portland. The study 
found that both short and long 
term toxicity ~as low and that 
the the air pollution risk was 
also low because of the rela-
tively small, five foot "drift 
zone." 
Besides notifying towns, the 
state also places newspaper ads, 
labels the spraying trucks, 
mixes small batches of the herbi-
cide at a time, and monitors the 
health of employees who 
handle the chemicals. The DOT 
is required to spray a certain 
distance from bodies of water, 
developed property, pedestri-
ans or bikers, and towns. Indi-
vidual landowners and towns 
have a no spray option if they 
want to remove the brush by 
hand. 
Two weeks ago, on August 3, 
POWER member Dolores 
Lymbumer saw the OOTspray-
ing on Route 35 around Wind-
ham; she decided to caution the 
public. Electric companies also 
use herbicides-along their right 
of way. POWER said that the 
risk is nigher to children and, in 
many cases, the chemicals can-
not be washed off. Lymburner 
does not know of any cases of 
illness. - Bill Savadove 
J 
.I 
DEP PASSES STRICTER AIR EMISSION RULES 
Heat wave rekindles war on ozone 
The war on ozone - the pol-
lutant which may have been 
leaving you gasping for breath 
- is heating up. Last Wednes-
day, August 10, the board of 
the Department of Environ-
mental Protection (DEP) agreed 
on steps to reduce ozone gas 
attacks. 
Record breaking high tem-
peratures for the past two 
weeks have aggravated the 
problem. Ozone is produced 
when hydrocarbons react with 
nitrogen and oxygen. High tem-
peratures and stagnant air 
conditions facilitate the reac-
tion. August 4, 5 and 6 all had 
minimum temperatures of 70 
or above. On August 10, the 
temperature reached 92, shat-
tering the previous record for 
that date. Hot spells like this 
have produced the highest 
ozone levels in a decade in 
Maine, including 34 violations 
of the federal standard of .08 
parts per million. 
The heat also has an indirect 
effect. Higher temperatures 
mean more power use as fans 
and air conditioners work over-
time. When the Maine Yankee 
nuclear power plan t went down 
August 13, Central Maine 
Power used oil-fired plants to 
accommodate the demand for 
power. Combustion of oil, and 
other types of fuel, generates 
hydrocarbons which - in turn-
contribute to ozone production. 
The DEP plans to implement 
five new regulations to reduce 
ozone. Companies will be re-
quired to sell only low evapo-
ration gasoline, because less 
volatile fuel means less sulphur 
in the air. After 1989, Any gaso-
line coming into the state dur-
ing the summer- from May 1 to 
September 15 - must comply 
with this regulation. 
Tank trucks are required to 
be 90 percent vapor tight, but 
the Bureau of Air Quality has 
Commercial Street: getting too commercial? 
found only 60 percent compli-
ance. All tank truck owners will 
have to test vapor pressure 
annually under a new self cer-
tification program beginning in 
1989. 
By 1989, gas stations will be 
required to have drop tubes - a 
hose extension which prevents 
spillage during fuel transfers. 
In addition, all gas stations that 
sell more than 250,000 gallons 
must have vapor recovery sys-
tems to guarantee that gas is 
not vented into the atmosphere. 
All bulk gasoline storage ter-
minals in the state will be re-
quired to have floating roofs 
and vapor recovery systems. 
Currently, terminals in south-
ern Maine are already required 
to take measures to prevent 
vapors from escaping. By 1989, 
terminals in Bangor, Brewer, 
Bucksport, and Searsport will 
also have to comply. 
These Maine terminals are the 
only ones left in New England 
CBW/Monte Paulsen 
"KEEP THE PORT IN PORTLAND" SAYS 
Commercial Street too commercial 
Commercial Street is getting 
more commercial as two Port-
land developers launch proj-
ects and the street itself pre-
pares for a facelift. 
One group - Keep the Port in 
Portland - wants to stop the 
waterfront from becoming "a 
crossing point for people to look 
at boutiques and go into their 
condos," said member David 
Etnier. The group objects to the 
scenic impact of Liberty 
Group's office-condominium 
project on Long Wharf. 
But the Long Wharf project 
faces more than environmental 
opposition. According to Tony 
Dimillo, who owns the prop-
erty, Liberty Group failed to 
close the sale on August 8. 
Dimillo said that the project is 
dead until new negotiations 
occur. 
Barbara Leiter, spokesperson 
for Liberty Group, said that the 
project would clear both 
"hurdles" and tha t the partners 
had not changed their plans. 
Meanwhile, the city of Port-
land promises that consumers, 
condo owners, and commuters 
alike will have easier access 
with a new and improved Com-
mercial Street. The face-lift of 
the waterfront street begins this 
September. The Department of 
Transportation plans to recon-
struct Commercial Street by 
September, 1989, according to 
Project Engineer Kenneth Sil-
ver. 
The new street will be accom-
panied by further new devel-
opment. Through Akers Asso-
ciates, Eric Cianchette recently 
purchased several parcels of 
land in the Old Port area, in a 
package purchase that included 
three buildings on Commercial 
Street, a building on Wharf 
Street, and the present site of 
Foodworks. Office and retail 
space is planned. -Bill Savadove 
Green, green grass of Falmouth 
The grass is always greener weekend included marijuana 
in Cumberland County. In their seizures in Buxton and Fal-
first major operation here, the mouth, where 40 plants were 
Maine Bureau of Intergovern- seized. In Buxton, three bud-
mental Drug Enforcement ding marijuana farmers were 
bagged over $100,000 worth of arrested and stripped of their 
cash and marijuana, arrested heat lamps_ In Portland and 
nine people, and confiscated Westbrook,sixpeopleinvolved 
two semiautomatic rifles and in a cocaine dealing operation 
three shotguns, according to were arrested. 
Director Frank Amoroso. The new bureau was created 
The series of raids this past . by the legislature last Septem-
ber. Amoroso said that there 
are plans to increase the num-
ber of agents in Portland, where 
more people are buying and 
selling drugs. "Some of the real 
problems within communities 
are the street dealers," said 
Amoroso, who added that the 
bureau is seeing more heroin, 
which has not been common in 
Maine. 
without vapor recovery sys-
tems. "We' re the olle':. playing 
catch up," said Ronald Sever-
ance, Director of the Bureau of 
Air Quality Control. 
Maine has always been con-
sidered to be at the receiving 
end of the exhaust pipe of the 
northeast. However, new 
monitoring shows that Maine 
also contributes :;ignificantly to 
the problem, according to Sev-
erance. Solvent use, the paper 
industry, automobiles, and the 
printing industry in Maine all 
contribute to raise ozone lev-
els. The new regulations are 
expected to remove 4,000 tons 
of ozone from the air in Maine 
alone, Severance said. 
The Environmental Protec-
tion Agency and the amended 
Clean Air Act is expected to 
require further ozone controls. 
Other measures might include 
source controls on automobiles. 
-Bill Savadove 




A Soviet ship is circling two 
miles off the Maine coast, and a 
U.S. missile frigate will soon be 
approaching the area - but by 
then the wily Soviets will be 
long gone. 
Has the Cold War entered the 
cold waters of the Gulf of 
Maine? 
Not really. The Soviet fish 
processing vessel Riga is look-
ing for a few good menhaden. 
The U.s. missile frigate Samuel 
B. Roberts, which was damaged 
in the Persian Gulf, will arrive 
by October 1 for repairs at Bath 
Iron Works in Portland. 
Menhaden is an oily, inedible 
fish used for bait and fishmeal. 
The Riga, a 504 foot vessel 
registered in Murmansk, can 
process 600 tons of menhaden-
also known a pogies - a day. 
Ten American boats - includ-
ing the April Gale and the Big 
Dipper out of Portland - sup-
ply the fish. Currently, the Riga 
is off New Harbor, Maine in 
Muscongus Bay. There are three 
other collecting stations where 
fishing vessels bring fish to the 
Soviet processing plant - two 
in outer Casco Bay and one in 
Penobscot Harbor. 
The Samuel B. Roberts was 
damaged by an Iranian mine 
on April 14 after escorting a 
Kuwaiti tanker. It is the only 
U.S. vessel to be seriously 
damaged in the Gulf besides 
the Stark, a frigate which was 
struck by Iraqi missiles. 
According to Lieutenant 
Bruce Cole of the Navy Infor-
mation Office, a small portion 
of the hull has a gash and a part 
of the stern area is buckled and 
deformed_ The explosion also 
partially flooded the ship and 
wounded 10 crew members. A 
salvage barge brought the ship 
home to Newport, Rhode Is-
land on July 31. 
Jim McGregor, public rela-
tions director for Bath Iron 
Works, said that the repairs 
will take about 18 months. 
-Bill Savadove 

























C •• co Bay Weekly is a paper for 
people living in or concerned about 
the cities and towns of the Porttand 
area. II is published by Mogul Media, 
Inc. from posh corporate headquarters 
at 187 Clari< Street, Portland 04102. 
Send us your event listings. your 
angry leiters and especially your 
advertisements! We need to receive 
all that k;nd of stuff by the end of the 
Thursday prior to the issue in which 
you It want to appear. 
775·6601 
by Robert St. John 
A CONVERSATION WITH 
Nate Cohen 
Nate Cohen gets excited 
about checkers. In 1981 Nate 
played 172 opponents in four 
hours and won every game. 
That amazing feat earned him 
a world record in The Guin-
ness Book of Sports and 
Games. 
This past Sunday at the 
Clearing House Picnic in 
Brunswick, Nate challenged 
87 people, as many as four at 
a time. He won 84 games and 
tied four. 
When did you start playing 
checkers? 
It was 1934 at the Portland 
Boy's Club. I was 15 years old 
and somebody gave me a 
checker board for my birthday. 
I had never seen one before in 
my life. I took it down to the 
Boy's Club and I lost the first 18 
games I played. 
I'm a fellow who doesn't like 
to lose, I hate to lose. The fact 
that I started out with such a 
losing streak made me want to 
become better. I got really in-
terested that way. I got inter-
ested more by losing than r did 
if I had won. 
Do you still playa lot? 
Sure, I play by mail a lot. I got 
games going with England and 
Scotland, and I just won the 
East-Coast District Champion-
ship by Mail for the fourth year 
ina row. You play the games by 
postcard, and you makea move 
and send it in the mail, maybe it 
takes you a year to play. 
Don't you ever get tired of 
playing? 
Oh no, I love to play. There's 
always someone new to play 
against. 
Isn't checkers a kids game? 
No, no, definitely not. There 
are so many different combina-
tions that you can get into that 
it is impossible to say that. 
Howmanycheckers have you 
jumped over in one turn? 
I'd say about nine. You have 
to either get a king or be on the 
verge of getting a king, because 
the king, once he reaches the 
king-row, can jump back any-
way he wants. If you had a 
plain-man, it would be impos-
sible to get that. The most you 
coilld get with him would be 
three. 
What's your strategy? 
Well, I usually keep the check-
ers toward the middle, instead 
of going toward the side, which 
is a fallacy of some players. 
Also, I don't worry about the 
king-row too much. A lot of 
people keep the king-row filled, 
and they figure that you can't 
get in. I just keep two, like a 
bridge, one on one side and one 
on the other. That way I can 
back up the other men. 
If I lose a game, I try to go 
over the game, to get the idea of 
why I lost the game, so that I 
won't be able to lose by the 
same idea again. 
Who has been your strangest 
opponent? 
Well, I was in New York, and 
I was into 42nd Street, where 
they have chess and checkers. 
There was this fellow who had 
hypnotic eyes that wanted to 
play against me. They said he 
would try to put you to sleep 
while you were playing, or just 
knock-out your concentration. 
We got together to play a 
game, and after three or four 
moves, he wanted to know if I 
would get him a soup. I got him 
the soup, and we played about 
Bay Weekly 
four or five more moves. He 
kept staring at me, and then 
finally he said, "It's no use, I 
can't get your mind away from 
the game." 
What's the shortest game 
you've ever played? 
Some games areas short as 10 
minutes. But while r was a 
P.O.W. in Germany, r played 
against the Russian champion 
in a place called "Starlock 4-B" 
in Linburgh, Germany. We 
played for three potatoes, which 
was quite a lot when your a 
prisoner of war, because we 
didn't get much to eat. The 
game lasted for almost eight 
hours. 
Did you win? 
Yes. 
What's it like holding a world 
record? 
Well, It's a nice thing to have, 
but if somebody breaks it, I'll 
have to try to get it back again. 
You have to have a lot of things 
going right to be able to do it. 
Robert St. John is a regular player 
here at CBW. He'll be playing at Salt 
magazine in the fall and he hopes to 
win an English degree from U.S.M. 
next year. 
Nate Cohen considers his next move CBW/Monte Paulsen 
772-3186 
A healthful, nutritious, 
alternative for 
breakfast or lunch. 
TAKE~OUT AVAILABLE 
416 FORE ST. • Mon-Sun 7:30am-9pm. 774-4342 
You need it yesterday. We'll have itforyou tomorrow. 
That fast. Any size sign. lettering up to 13". Your 
choice of color and typestyle. Computer cut vinyl 
lettering. Whatever your signage needs. Tomorrow. 
That fast. 
781·5464 
243 Falmouth Road 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 COMPANY 
5.00 OFF PURCHASE OF $50.00 OR MORE 
Claddaugh jewel 
sterling silver 
men's ring $19 
ladies' ring $16 
pendantw/o chain $6-15 
14K gold 
men's ring $199 
ladies' ring 599 
pendant w /0 chain $32 up 
The Golden Unicorn 
10 Exchange St. Portland 772 ·h 119 
SUmmer hours: Mon·Sat 1 ()'9, Sun 12-5 
Vacationland may soon see 
the last of the boys of sum-
mer. 
After their last home game 
on September 1, the Maine 
PhI1Iies are moving to a newly 
constructed stadium in Scran-
ton, Pennsylvania. Unless ne-
gotiations for another team 
are successful, Maine will 
have to look to Boston for 
baseball fulfillment ( ... to 
drive for hours only to see 
the Sox cboke in the play-
offs). 
Bonnie Moore is already 
reminiscent. Here are her 
baseball cards: 
When I was a child in the 
Bronx, baseball was essential 
to life, more important than 
school, devil dogs, or Buffalo 
Bob. The Dodgers were bums, 
the Giants revered, and the 
royal Yanks were... well the 
Yankees. When they were in 
the series the entire New York 
City school system broadcast 
the games over the intercom 
usually reserved for the 
principal's announcements and 
themoming prayer and pledge. 
When 1960 rolled around, my 
friend Jane Cowan and I played 
hookey to see Mantle and Maris 
hit the homers. To see Bera and 
Ford and all the other famous 
ones run in the field and wave 
to us was worth parental rage. 
When Maris hit the big one, I 
watched it on TV and in my 
usually noisy household, there 
REMEMBERING THE 
BOYS OF SUMMER ... 
Sunset at 
The Ballpark 
was silence. My father wiped 
his eyes. 
I moved to New England af-
ter the Dodgers blew town, the 
Giants left home and the Mets, 
those whippersnappers, had 
their own day in history. I had 
long since abandoned baseball 
for the glory of the Knicks and 
easily transferred my love of 
tall men in shorts to the Celts. 
That is ... until my first visit to 
The Ballpark in Old Orchard 
Beach. I have rediscovered 
baseball, full moon rising, and 
men in pajamas. 
ThePhillies, who replaced the 
Guides, who mayor may not 
be replaced next year by an-
other band of nine, played the 
rival Tides. The doubleheader 
was an even split and a few 
homers were hit, flies sacrificed 
and fouls thrown away. The 
players were young, the catch-
ers handsome and the umpires 
fair. The pace languid, the 
sounds familiar- there remains 
something sacred in that crack 
of bat against ball - the smells 
comforting. 
The box seat boys whispered 
amongst themselves and traded 
cards. At the end of the first 
games they bounded to the 
dugout looking, pleading for 
autographs. Not unlike Whitey 
Ford's response, they were 
quite often refused. Ahh the 
stardom attached to being a hot 
minor leaguer. The boys excite-
ment would not be dampened 
by an uppity player, it is the 
game that counts. 
The "Bull Durham" type 
groupies were present, albeit 
much younger than Mrs. Sar-
andon (to my aging eyes every 
blonde looks 14). The players 
feign aloofness by smiling with-
out really smiling. Only Elvis 
could do this as well. 
r flashed on my first game, 
with my dad. He took me to the 
Polo Grounds to see his Giants 
and I remember how upset he 
was that I spent the entire eve-
ning gawking at the people 
around· me, the shouting fans, 
the drunken men, the peanut 
vendor, rather than at Willie 
Mays. I was six. I don't know 
who won or which team they 
played against. I remembered 
being close to my father and 
being part of humanity. I re-
member feeling lucky to be able 
to scream without fear. I pasted 
a Giants pennant on my wall in 
our steamy apartment. 
I felt all of that again when 
the lights came up, and my 
buddy and I "yeahed" with 
baseball caps on. We ate pop-
corn, and pizza and watched 
the kids and their dads surrep-
titiously grow close in a mo-
ment already a memory. The 
swagger of a pitcher when he 
approaches the mound, the 
wild pitch to the stands, the 
home run that may move a 
player up to the majors will all 
fade. But the smells, the feel-
ings, the essence of the game 
will live on in those young 
minds. You can bet you five 
bucks admission on it. I guar-
antee it. 
Bonnie Moore is a Portland writer 
who is spending much of her summer 
rediscovering Maine and her own child-
hood. 
's move-
The volatile women 
1970'S led many 
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t o reconsider the~ women 
careers. . were changed. 
Expectat1-0ns 
expected. 
Changes were in 
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. .. and a cast of 
thousands 
This page is a canvas 
on which diverse opinions 
take form. Our views are 
here. We encourage your 
letters and columns. 
Please be brief and 
to the point. Sign your 
letter clearly and 
include a phone number. 
VIews 
Casco Bay Weekly 
187 Clark Street 
Portland, ME 04102 
Clerical workers Inside UNUM's corporate headquarters. 
e 
.------ -.,.. .. 
T he root dilemma faCing all of the clerical workers interviewed for this story is that whether they 
liked their jobs or not, they certainly needed their 
jobs. 
Many who wanted to talk with us were afraid to do 
so. Out of consideration for their Situations, we have 
changed the names of two of the secretaries named in 
this story and we have omitted the names of their em-
ployers. 
But these people are real, and their situations are far 
too common. 
• 1fl co ar 
W hen 1 moved to Portland from the Portsmouth area in 1981,1 had been working as a secretary for an 
accountant. The similarities between my situation and Lily 
Tomlin's in the movie "9 to 5" were frighteningly close. 
My boss - who thought no one knew he sported a 
toupee - expected me to do accounting work, take short-
hand, type, answer phones, do marketing, dress well and 
do the dishes, make and serve coffee, call him mister in 
public and lie to his wife as to his whereabouts. He also 
expected me and the others in the office to drink with him 
after hours, enjoy a weekly lunch with him, do his er-
rands, and on one occasion I found myself helping him 
paint the hallway. He also was a landlord and I was 
responsible for getting the rent from his tenants, placing 
ads in the classified and writing receipts. 
1 made $185 a week with no health benefits. The only ad-
vancement possibilities were out the door. 
On the day that Mr. CPA asked me to sweep out the fire-
place 1 knew it was time to burn the bridge. After my 
clever reference to Cinderella and the mean stepmother, 1 
called him despicable in my best Daffy Duck voice and 
ripped off his rug. 
1 moved to Portland, drove a cab, and tried my hand at 
running my own business before returning to the secretar-
ial ghetto last month. Hired through a temporary service, 1 
worked for one of Portland's major financial institutions 
for a week. • 
There I found coffee being made and served to men by 
~1 
women. After one of many meetings designed and catered 
by women, the coiffed secretaries were in the kitchen 
saran-wrapping the leftovers and washing stainless steel 
salad bowls. They then hurried to meet their clerical 
deadlines. Phones rang, meetings were held, and execu-
tive males buzzed for their coffee. 
My boss at this institution, silver haired, well-dressed 
and appropriately Rolexed, winked at me and at first 1 
thought he might have had some kind of nervous disor-
der. 1 realized it was a genuine wink and asked him to 
stop. To his credit he did. 
Before these unfortunate experiences 1 had been under 
the impression that the women's movement had ended 
sexism, servitude and humiliation - in the workplace if 
nowhere else. 
1 was wrong. Here it was, in plain sight, in Portland, 
Maine. 
T his recent undercover foray into the pink-collar ghetto set me wondering. Decades into the women's move-
ment, just how bad could things really be? 
Not all secretaries are as volatile and sensitive to house-
keeping as I, nor are all bosses as foolhardy as my ex-CPA. 
Portland's agencies specializing in secretarial help report 
that one would be hard pressed to find cooking, cleaning 
and errand running written in any job description. And 
tyranny is definitely out. 
Beth Branson, a personnel consultant at Bonney Person-
nel, says that her customers require a wide range of skills 
for many types of office settings. "Overall, people want 
good skills: fast, accurate typing, word processing, will-
ingness to learn, good phone and organizational skills," 
she says. "And of course the reliable, loyal, efficient type 
of person." 
Finding that type of person is getting tougher, Branson 
admits. "There are not enough who make it their career." 
She accounts for this shift in career choice to younger 
women aspiring to profeSSional careers. "They are not 
choosing secretarial work as much as they did 10 or 20 
years ago." 
She agrees that along with nursing, teaching, and airline 
stewardess work, being a secretary was often the only 
choice for women wanting to work. Branson herself was a 
secretary at one time and gave it up because "I wasn't a 
very good one." 
"There shouldn't be such a stigma for doing clerical 
work," she says, "but there tends to be." She says she 
believes the women's movement has helped give secretar-
ial work a bad name, though salaries average from $12,500 
t? $22,000 plus benefits. "If they come out of college with a 
lIberal ~rts degree, especially in philosophy, anthropology 
or art hIStory they will have hard time finding a job in 
Portland. Clerical work seems to be a good answer, a good 
stopgap." 
So where do they go after the stopgap? 
Branson says that although it is not her company's job to 
track upward mobility for her employees, it is not unusual 
to find a secretary promoted to the job of office manager. 
But she admits that she is not familiar with secretary to 
upper management promotion. 
. A.quick survey o~ three major local employers comes up 
sInlllarly short on figures supporting in-house secretarial 
promotions to non-clerical positions. Most admitted that 
they did not even keep records on such issues. 
Claudia Stepke, a spokesperson for UNUM, says that 
there are not many such promotions in UNUM's files. She 
says that although there are steps leading toward manage-
ment jobs, secretaries seldom - if ever - find their way to 
the top. "I would not say there are great opportunities in 
those areas," says Stepke, "but they are there. Within the 
last five years we are aware of one individual." 
Ed Mulkern, Casco Northern's personnel vice-president, 
says th~t C:asco, like ?ther ,banks, .does promote, although 
he admits It takes a bit of time. It IS not unusual to find a 
woman in an officer or an assistant V.P. slot who started 
out as a secretary. "I can't think of three or four right off 
the bat. We have to pay attention to those people or we 
will lose them." 
Hannaford Brothers, which operates Shop 'n Save and 
Welby's stores, says that they have no statistics on the 
subject of secretarial upward mobility. Kathy Greenleaf, of 
their personnel department, says that she can only vouch 
for one such promotion in recent history. 
continued next page 
"There 
shouldn't 
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CBW/Monte Paulsen 
If it seems Casco Bay ~ekly's everywhere 
these days, it's probably because we are. 
Not only have we increased our circulation 
to 16,000 papers each week, but we've added 
Freeport and Brunswick to our distribution 
area. 
In Freeport you can find us at the 
Freeport Inn & Cafe, the Coastline Inn, 
Maggie's General Store, Freeport Variety, 
The Cookie Lady, Leighton's, Ben & Jerry's 
and The Pantry. And in Brunswick we're at 
Day's News & Variety, the Tontine Mall, 
Amato's, Morning Glory Natural Foods, 
the Gulf of Maine Bookstore, Ben & Jerry's 
and The Shed. 
That means Casco Bay Weekly's reach 
now extends from Scarborough to Brunswick 
and from Cape Elizabeth to Westbrook, 
and each week we're adding more sites 
to the 300 places we're available already. 
So if you're looking to be seen, look to 
Casco Bay Weekly - the powerful alternative. 
C laudia Wells has been in the pink-collar ghetto for nearly 20 years. 
Wells, 39, who has been administrating office work for 
more than ten years, makes less than $9 per hour. She says 
that she has seen none of her colleagues promoted to 
management or executive jobs. 
A self-described perfectionist, she has a high school edu-
cation and some technical school classes under her belt. 
She wanted to be a stewardess when she was a teenager 
but at that time women couldn't wear glasses and she 
couldn't find contact lenses to fit her. 
Wells says that washing, errand running or even re-
minding her boss of his anniversary doesn't bother her. "It 
is a relief to do those things," she says about her over-
loaded schedule. "I did find it challenging to handle 25 or 
30 things." 
But she recalls an earlier job where she was involved in 
her company's move to a larger site and she was not paid 
extra for her work. "It was fun, but they did just dump it 
into my lap - it was a she'll-do-it kind of thing." 
She presently handles managerial meetings for 60 
people - food, computers, RSVPs, etc. She types, word 
processes, distributes mail, keeps records and does min-
utes, reports, schedules, appointments and correspon-
dence. She does some housekeeping, dish washing, table 
setting and personal errands without complaint. "The only 
time it bothered me was when he volunteered to do work 
for a charity and I wound up doing all the work. I did it 
because he was out of the office and no one else would do 
it." She was tempted to just not do it either but "I guess 
I'm just too easy." 
She complains that she has been passed over for promo-
tion a few times at her present company. She believes that 
not having the right connections may be one reason for the 
bypass and she also thinks that her boss is reluctant to let 
her go forward. She has not seen any secretaries move up 
to executive jobs. "It is more lateral than upward with 
more responsibility." 
During Wells' long secretarial career she has had 14 dif-
ferent jobs with as many companies. Her reasons for 
leaving are as varied the companies she worked for: 
bankruptcy, just not liking the work, and yes, sexual 'f 
harassment. 
She quit one job where her boss invented meetings on a 
regular basis and eventually confessed to his obsession 
with her. At another job she went to a lunch meeting to 
discuss a promotion, during which "he (her boss to be) 
said, 'congratulations, you've made it, you've got the job'. 
Then 'kiss me right here' (pointing to his cheek). I said no. 
He was very angry." Wells quit. 
Wells is planning on finally getting out of the secretarial 
ghetto next year and starting her own meeting planning 
business. She has taken courses, gotten computerized, and 
has a five-year plan. "I figure if I can give as much energy 
LdQbere,l'llmake twice as much money." 
Judy Moskowitz just started a new job with an insur -ance company after working as a temporary for close 
to a year. She moved to Portland from Connecticut and 
she says she is glad to have the work. "I began work as a 
secretary in 1972 and was promoted to office manager yet 
kept some secretarial chores." She says she is rarely asked 
to do tasks not in her job description and will only get 
coffee or run errands if her boss does likewise for her. 
Newly married, the 36-year-old Moskowitz says her 
new pOSition requires typing and computer skills and she 
is not thinking about advancement just yet. "I just like 
being a secretary," she says. She wants to 'gear her ener-
gies toward building a horne and family. 
She says that she finds the secretarial stigma not quite so 
prevalent in Maine as it was in Connecticut, where women 
were actually ashamed to say what they did for a living. 
Her experiences remain positive and she offers no com-
plaints. She requested anonymity only because she is 
unsure of how her new employers might react to the 
publicity. She does admit that she has not seen many 
women promoted to executive positions during her 14 
years in the business. "I would have to say that I know of 
one, in Boston." 
In addition to liking the environment in Maine, she says 
has never experienced any sexual harassment here. 
Pat Ryan, Maine's Director of Human Rights, agrees that 
sexual harassment and "not in the job description" com-
plaints have leveled off during the '80s. 
"I think in the '70s when women's groups became very 
~ctive, word spread that you don't have to do that (non-
Job-description tasks)." Ryan now believes that secretaries 
~iew errand-~ning and making coffee as part of their 
Job and are elther more accepting than their '70s counter-
parts - or have just resigned themselves to the situation. 
"The supervisors, who are generally male, view their job 
as allowing them to send lower level people, generally 
women, on errands," Ryan continues. She also notes that 
wo~en -:vho hav~ be~n secretaries, and secretaries only, 
theIr entIre working lives, have taken on housekeeping 
and wifely duties on their own. "They are not insulted by 
it. They do not look at it as sexual harassment. Sexual 
harassment has to be unwelcomed to be a violation." 
(( ) 
N Ot everyone doing secretarial work is planning on doing so as a career, however. According to Beth 
Branson, the answer to putting bread on the table for 
many seems to be in temporary clerical work. "We have 
some that are searching for a different type of career and 
while they do that they do temp work. It does pay well." 
Jane Oxley has a newly acquired degree in Advertising 
from UMO. She decided to abandon her old standby, 
restaurant work, to see if perhaps clerical work would get 
her through until she could land a job in sales. "I went to 
Personnel Pool (a Portland temporary service) when I 
graduated in May." She learned all her secretarial skills on 
the job. 
"This was my first experience working 9 to 5 and having 
to answer to somebody," Oxley says adding she disliked 
the work because she was bored. 
She explains her distaste. "I found that the older men, 
(SO or over), tended to pat me on the back and say 'isn't 
she cute? Thanks hon for your help.' They were conde-
scending." She says that the males who were doing the 
same jobs were treated differently. "They were treated 
more like buddies with more inside jokes." 
Oxley noticed that career secretaries were likewise 
treated in a patronizing manner. "I also worked in a five-
person office where the lone female washed all the dishes 
and cleaned the kitchen." She adds that women executives 
were not exempt from patronizing their secretaries. "1 
have ~eard some women say that they have a hard time 
workmg for other women. They are nice to me, but conde-
scending." Oxley herself was never asked to do any duties 
outside the normal clerical realm. 
Ox~ey is adamant about not pursuing a full-fledged sec-
retanal career, even if upward mobility was the norm. 
"Even if I had a lot of responsibility, it is not appealing to 
me at all." She says that this attitude is indicative of her 
generation and that none of her friends and contemporar-
ies are interested in office jobs. 
Still she realizes that secretarial work is an important 
and often key part to any business. She says that even 
though the attitudes in the offices need change, non-
college educated women will always be available for 
secretarial careers because their choices remain limited. 
She. also believes that secretarial work is often the only 
chOice for women who have had little direction and 
guidance in their lives. It is still the mainstay of women 
who wanted a homemaking career but were unable to find 
a stable marriage situation. 
For Oxley, as well as other young, educated and career-
oriented woman, the secretarial pool is indeed a ghetto -
and one to be avoided. She unabashedly says, "I never met 
anyone who wanted to be a secretary." 
Bonnie Moore is a Portland writer who has worked as a secretary, owned 
her own business (was a terrible boss), driven a cab, waitressed, bart ended 
- and hopes she has not burned her a~ernative income bridges with this 
article. 
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to come out 
ahead of 
the pack. 6American Heart 
V Association 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 
'rOJR LIFE 
Dream on .•• 
Concerts in Old Orchard 
may become history, but 
the toxic twins of Aerosmith 
will play August 19 at The Ballpark. 
''Jane Eyre," Bronte's tale 
of an independent, spirited 
young woman, is brought 
to the stage at The Theater 
at Monmouth. Directed by 
Ted Davis, who has written 
or adapted 12 plays, includ-
ing "Great Expectations," 
''Twain's Folly," "Seeking 
Dr. Jekyll, " and the origi-
nal theatrical version of 
Bronte's novel, adapted 
"Jane Eyre" for the stage in 
1984. The current produc-
tion of ''Jane Eyre" adds a 
musical score by David 
Clark. Showtime is at 8 
tonight and it continues 
through Sept. 3. Tickets are 
$7.50-$12. For more infor-
mation, call 933-9999. 
Best in 
Custom Audio 
Classic Cars and Boats 
631 Bridgton Road 
US Route 302 
Westbrook, Maine 
797·5720 
Take the day off and go to 
the shore. There are a 
couple of waterside excur-
sions today. The education 
director of The Gulf of 
Maine Aquarium will lead 
a Low Tide Walk at Kettle 
Cove in Cape Elizabeth at 
9:30 am. The walk is free 
for members of the Aquar-
ium, $3 per person for non-
members. Reservations are 
required (772-2321). There 
is a Half-Day Canoe Tour 
on the Dunstan River 
today. The tour begins at 
the Nature Center at Scar-
borough Marsh on Route 9, 
continues to Ferry Beach 
for lunch and return with 
the flooding tide (which 
means the return trip won't 
be too much work). The 
cost is $11 for members of 
the Maine Audubon Soci-
ety, $14 for non-members. 
GALLERY 127 . 
127MlddU_ 





at it's best 
If the canoe trip isn't 
exciting enough, head a bit 
further south to The Ball 
Park in Old Orchard Beach. 
Aerosmith will fill the air 
with loud sounds and such. 
Tickets are $19.50. 
Showtime is 7:30 pm. For 
ticket information, call 775-
3331. 
Closer to home, Rockin' 
George Leh will be singing 
the blues at Raoul's, 865 
Forest A venue. 
The Theater Project in 
Brunswick is concluding its 
summer season with 
Ronald Miller's play "Abe-
lard and Heloise." Peter 
Abelard is a gifted 12th 
century teacher and theolo-
gian who has a tragic and 
tenacious love affair with 
one of his young pupils, 
Heloise. The most ambi-
tious production of the 
summer season requires 
sets and lighting for vari-
ous outdoor, ecclesiastical 
and domestic settings. The 
Director of Music at St. 
John's Church in Brun-
swick is in charge of the 
production's live music, 
which includes Gregorian 
chant. Tonight and tomor-
row are the last two nights. 
Showtime is 8 pm. Tickets 
are available at the door for 
$6-$8. For reservations, call 
729-8584. 
music, if you want to just 
go in and dance. 
But if you're a bit hesitant 
about the food of the Carib-
bean, it's the height of the 
season for blueberries. 
Consider a drive to the 13th 
Annual Blueberry Festival 
(August 19-21), which is in 
its last day in Machias with 
plenty of wild blueberries 
and one of the top crafts 
shows in New England. 
The week-long State of 
Maine Blueberry Festival 
(August 21-27) kicks off 
today in Union. The Festi-
val has a large exhibition 
hall stocked full with blue-
berries, pies, muffins, 
preserves and crafts. On 
August 26, the state's new 
Blueberry Queen will be 
crowned. 
The 33rd Annual Ken-
nebunk River Club Art 
Show at the River Club on 
Ocean A venue, Ken-
nebunkport. The show is 
open Monday through 
Wednesday, 10 am-4 pm. 
This juried show attracts 
artists from Maine, New 
England and the mid-
Atlantic states. Two cash 
prizes will be awarded. 
Proceeds from the show 
will be used to enhance the 
club's cultural programs 
and to improve its facilities. 
It's sad and a bit scary to 
think that autumn is on the 
way; the last outdoor 
concert in Deering Oaks 
Park is tonight. The Port-
land Community Orchestra 
perfonns tonight at 6:30. 
The concert is free. If it 
rains you can still hear the 
music at the Reiche Com-
munity Center on Brackett 
Street or you can stay in 
and catch Roddy McDowell 
and Rock Hudson in the 
film adaptation of Ray 
Bradbury's "Martian 
Chronicles" on Channel 51. 
The movie will be shown in 
two parts tonight and 
tomorrow, starting at 8 pm 
each night. 
The Maine Phillies slide into The Ballpark 
If you're looking for a 
different way to start a 
Sunday, the Tree Cafe is 
offering a Jamaican Brunch 
today: tasty morsels of 
Caribbean cooking and 
reggae music with 
S.W.A.M.M.P., a six-piece 
reggae band from King-
ston, Jamaica. The brunch 
begins at 2 pm, which gives 
you plenty of time to wake 
up. No cover charge for the 
for their last home stand this season on August 26. 
(It may even be their last stand in Maine ••• ) 
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38 Exchange St. 
Portland, ME 
04101 
If you are a bit tired of 
Hollywood's summer fare 
at the movies, the cult 
classic "Peeping Tom" 
starts tonight at The Movies 
on Exchange Street. How 
"Peeping Tom" ever at-
tained cult status, we don't 
know; it's rarely shown. 
The movie was directed by 
Michael Powell in 1960, but 
don't expect a heart-warm-
ing story like "The Red 
Shoes." "Peeping Tom" is 
about a psychopathic 
photographer, played by 
Carl Boehm, who likes to 
photograph women in the 
state of terror at the mo-
ment of death. You'll have 
to go see the movie to 
discover where he finds his 
models. Not for all tastes. 
(CBW photographers will 
not be allowed out again 
until Sunday.) Tonight's 
shows are at 7 and 9 pm 
and admission on Wednes-
days is only $1.50. 
The Chinese Ambassador, 
the Honorable Han Xu, will 
give a luncheon lecture and 
participate in an open 
forum dialogue at the 
Portland Club at 156 State 
Street. The subject of the 
lecture will be "Economic 
Development in China." A 
special program of the 
World Affairs Council of 
classic rock • 
top 40 • new music 
Maine. Luncheon is $30 for 
members and $40 for non-
members. Reservations at 
780-4551. 
The last stand at The Ball 
Park in Old Orchard Beach. 
The Maine Phillies take on 
the Syracuse Chiefs 
through Sunday and finish 
up the season against the 
Rochester Red Wings next 
Monday through Thursday, 
That's it for baseball in 
Maine! If you put it off any 
longer, you're out of luck 
until next year - maybe 
forever. (We'll see about 
that over the winter.) Tick-
ets are $4-$5. 
NOW OPEN 
thursday - saturday 
nites 
through labor day 
~e~~\(\O ote\ 
~~u1.'lou 
d.l, and dancin' 29 exchange st. 
Sensational Nightingales 
have been one of the most 
influential groups in the 
development of modern 
gospel music. Tonight they 
perfonn at the Portland 
Performing Arts Center. 
Show time is 8 pm. Tickets 
are $10 and are available at 
the box office. 
The legendary blues and 
folk singer Odetta plays 
outside tonight at Cape 
Neddick Park. You'll find 
the park in the woods on 
River Road off Route 1 in 
Cape Neddick. Showtime is 
8 pm. Tickets are $14 in 
advance, $16 on the day of 
the show. For ticket infor-
mation, call 363-4139. 
. THEMO,iiES . 
.xpert tr.iI 
to t/vla. .nd IIdv ......... 
To put yo .. ."..,. on tho rllht ,.th, 
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Bambi is back lor the summer with 
some 01 Disney's best animation (G). At 
the Maine Mall Cinemas: 1, 2:45. 
Big A 12-year old wishes he were big 
and his dream comes true. Tom Hanks 
plays a boy set loose in a man's body 
who takes the corporate toy world by 
storm. Also starring Elizabeth Perkins 
and Aobert Loggia. • r e com -
mends ... (PG), At the Maine Mall Cine-
mas: 1, 3: 10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40. 
Big Blue We can't divine what it's about 
Irom the coming attractions, but it 
seems that some man dives into the 
ocean and comes up with some-
thing ... (PG). At the Nickelodeon: 3:45, 
7,9:20. 
Big Top Pee Wee Pee Wee is back. 
II you like Pee Wee, you will probably 
like the movie (PG). At the Cinema City: 
7,9 with weekend mats at 1,3. 
Blob If things aren't sticky enough al-
ready ... (A). At the Cinema City: 7:15, 
9:15 with weekend mats at 1:15, 3:15. 
Bull Durham Baseball and sex. Susan 
Saran don has a metaphysic of baseball 
which she shares with minor league 
rookies in exchange for sexual favors. 
Kevin Costner shares his wisdom for 
cash when he can get it. • recom-
mends ... (A). At the Prides Corner 
Drive-In: 8:05 nightly. 
Clean and Sober Michael Keaton 
plays an alcoholic/addict who stays 
clean for 30 days. The film has its mo-
ments of realism, but the movie, if it's to 
be educational, lacks factual content 
and if it's to be entertaining, it drags on 
far too long (A). At the Nickelodeon: 1, 
3:30, 7:10, 9:40. 
Cocktail Tom Cruise stars in this 
movie with a plot reminiscent of 'The 
Color of Money .. An older, experienced 
bartender shows Cruise the tricks of 
the trade and Cruise makes his way to 
the top pouring drinks. Yet the in-
evitable happens and Cruise falls in 
love and once again he disappoints his 
mentor (A). At the Maine Mall Cinemas--:-
1,3,5,7:15,9:20. 
the spoils with the others .• recom-
mends ... (A). At the Maine Mall The-
aters: 12:45, 3, 5: 10, 7:25, 9:40. 
Cirl from Huna" A story of an ar-
ranged marriage, adultery and oppres-
sIOn In a turn-<>f-the-<:entury village in 
China. At The Movies: Aug 20 at 3:15; 
Aug 21 at 3:15,7,9; Aug 22-23 at 7,9. 
Cood Moming Vietnam Hey, iI's a 
scream and it's at the drive-in. Why 
not? (A). At the Prides Comer Drive-In: 
9:59 nightly. 
Toon Town. Poor Roger's been framed 
(PG). At the Maine Mall Cinemas: 
12:45,2:55,5, 7:10, 9:20. 
Young Cun. The boys in the Brat 
Pack (Emilio Estevez, et al) make a 
western about Billy the Kid (A). At the 
Nickelodeon: 1 :20, 3:30, 7:20, 9:30 and 
at Cinema City: 7:15, 9:15 with week-
end mats at 1:15, 3:15. 
Mac and Me E.T. rip-<>ff with an ap-
pearance by Aonald MacDonald (PG). 
AI the NiCkelodeon: 1 :40 and at Cinema 
City: 7:15, 9:15 with weekend mats at 
1:15, 3:15. 
Married to the Mob Michelle Pfeiffer 
finds she's gotten more than she's bar-
gained for when she took her marriage 
vows (A). At the NickelOdeon: 1: 1 0, 
3:20, 7:30, 9:30. 
Midnight Run With Aobert DeNiro and 
Charles Grodin. Someone is after 
Grodin and DeNiro helps him to escape. 
DeNlro's performance is said to be one 
of his best in years - more than a mere 
cameo appearance (A). At the Maine 
Mall Cinemas: 1, 7, 9:35 and at the 
Evening Star: call for times. 
Nightmare on Elm Street Part IV 
Freddy is a bad dream that won't go 
away and those teenagers on Elm 
Street haven't figured it out yet (A). At 
the Nickelodeon: 1,3,7:40,9:50. 
Peeping Tom Cart Boehm plays a 
psychopathic photographer in this 
classic thriller. This film is rarely shown 
on the big screen (and we haven't seen 
it in the video stores recently) .recom-
mends ... At The Movies: Aug 24-26 at 
7,9; Aug 27 at 1,3, 7, 9. 
Per.onal Service. Did you ever 
wonder what a British brothel might be 
like? Julie Waters, who starred in 
'Educating Aita: is wonderful in this 
movie about a waitress who works her 
way into the brothel business. 
• recommends ... (A). At The Movies: 
Aug 17-19 at 7,9; Aug 20 at 1, 7,9; Aug 
21 at 1. 




Young Guns. Mac & Me. 
The Blob. Rescue. 
Vibes. Big Top Pee Wee. 
Evening Star 
Tontine ~all, Main St., Brunswick 
729·5486 
Midnight Run. 
Mal.,. Man Cinema. 
Maine Mall Rd., S Portland 
n4-1022 
A Fish Called Wanda. 
Cocktail. Ole Hard. 
COming to America. 




Temple and Middle. Portland 
n2·9751 
Nightmare on Elm Street IV. 
Young Qlns. Tucker. 
Mac and Me. Big Blue. 
Clean and Sober. 
Married to 1I1e Mob. 
The Movie. 
10 Exchange, Portland 
772-9600 
Personal Services. 
Girl from HUnan. 
rock.roll 
Sunshine Aug 18-21 at the Brunswick 
Old Orchard Beach. 934-9285. ' 
Aerosmlth Aug 19, 7:30 pm at The 
Ball Park in Old Orchard Beach. Tickets 
$19.50. For ticket information call 775-
3331. ' 
Ultraviolets Aug 18 at Geno's, 13 
Brown, Portland. 761-2506. 
Nick of Time Aug 19-20 at LB's Pub, 
At 302, N Windham. 892-8923. 
Fleshtones with Holy Bones Aug 19 at 
Zootz, 31 Forest, Portland. Showtimes 
are 7:30 pm - all ages and 10:30 pm - 21 
and older. Tickets are $8.773-8187. 
Clrcu. Sky and Fa.hlon .lungle 
Aug 19 at the Tree Cafe, 45 Danforth, 
Portland. 774-1441. 
Headle.. Horsemen and Thee 
Talismen Aug 19 at Geno's, 13 Brown, 
Portland. 761-2506. 
The Black Orchids, The Creeping 
Pumpkins and The Brood Aug 20 at 
Geno's, 13 Brown, Portland. 761-2506. 
.lensons Aug 19-20 at the Dry Dock 
84 Commercial. Portland. 774-3550. ' 
Steve Howell and the Wolve. 
Aug 19-20 at the Marble Bar, 51 York, 
Portland. 773-5516. 
Sting Aug 20, 7:30 pm at The Ball Park 
in Old Orchard Beach. Tickets $19.50. 
For ticket information, call 775-3331 . 
Full Tilt Aug 21-23 at Mr. Goodbar, 8 W 
Grand, Old Orchard Beach. 934-9285. 
In the Flesh Aug 23 at The 
Brunswick, Old Orchard Beach. 934-
2209. 
Rlgamarole Aug 24 The Tree, 45 
Danforth, Portland. 774-1441. 
August Moon Aug 25 at Moose Alley, 
46 Market, Portland. 774-1093. 
Spindrift Aug 24-25 at the Barnhouse 
Tavem, At 35, N Windham. 892-2221. 
Steve Wlnwood Aug 25 at The Ball 
Park, Old Orchard Beach. Showtime is 
7:30 pm. Tickets $17.50. For more in-
formation, call 775-3331. 
Pe rson 2 Pe rson Aug 25 at The 
Brunswick, Old Orchard Beach. 934-
2209. 
Force Aug 26 at the Marble Bar, 51 
York, Portland. 773-5516. 
Rick Pinette Aug 26-27 at The 
Brunswick, Old Orchard Beach. 934-
2209. 
Rumors Aug 26-27 at LB's Pub, At 
302, N Windham. 892-8923. 
Kopterz Aug 27 al the Marble Bar, 51 
York. Portland. 773-5516. 
r.b 
Red Light Revue plays swing and 
r&b every Wednesday at Raoul's, 865 
Forest, Portland. For more information 
call 773-6886. Aug 21, 7:30 and 10 p"; 
aboard Longfellow Cruise Line. 774-
3578. Aug 26-27 at Moose Alley, 46 
Market, Portland. 774-1093. 
Peeping Tom. 
Pride. Corner Drive-In 
Rt. 302, Westbrook 
79703154 
Bull Durham. 
Good Morning Vietnam. 
Eight To The Bar Aug 18 at Aaouls, 
865 Forest, Portland. 773-6886. 
Persuaders Aug 18-20 at Moose Alley, 
46 Market, Portland. 774-1093. Aug 24-
25 at Mr. Goodbar, 8 W Grand, Old Or-
chard Beach. 934-9285. 
• • • Bobby Watson Band Aug 18·20 at Mr. Goodbar, 8 W Grand, Old Orchard Beach. 934-9285. 
Coming to America Eddie Murphy 
plays a rich prince from a mythical 
kingdom who comes to Queens in 
search of a bride. Also starring Arsenio 
Hall (A). At the Maine Mall Theaters: 
1 :30, 4, 7, 9:25. 
The Re.cue Army brats play 'Aambo' 
in North Korea (PG). At Cinema City: 7 
with weekend mat at 1. 
Upsetters Aug 26 at Raoul's, 865 For-
est, Portland. 773-6886. 
T.H. and the Wreckage Aug 26-27 
at Mr. Goodbar, 8 W Grand, Old Or-
chard Beach. 934-9285. 
Die Hard Bruce Willis plays an off-duty 
cop who finds himself in a building 
owned by Japanese bUSinessmen that 
has been captured by German terror-
ists (phobias reminiscent of WW II) (A). 
At the Maine Mall Cinemas: 1 :15, 4, 
7:10, 9:45. 
A FI.h Caned Wanda This is a 
funny movie and if you can't laugh at it 
there is. something wrong with you.' 
Even Ihls frazzled stall got a kick oul 
of it Fantastic performances by Jamie 
Lee Curtis, Kevin Kline and John 
Cleese. Four jewel thieves success-
fully stea' some diamonds but nobody 
In the team has any intention of sharing 
Stealing Home A sneak preview at 
the Maine Mall Cinemas, Saturday, Aug 
20 at 7 pm. Could it be another baseball 
rrIOVie? 
Tucker Francis Ford Coppola's new film 
starring Jeff Bridges as Tucker, an en-
trepreneur who designs the 'Tucker 
Torpedo,' which is a car so ahead of its 
time that the big wigs in Detroit aren't 
too happy about it (PG). At the Nick-
elodeon: 1, 3:40, 7:40, 9:50. 
Vlbe. Cyndi Lauper and Jeff Goldblum 
star in this movie about the sixth sense 
(PG). At the Cinema City: 9 pm with 
weekend mats at 3. 
Who Framed Roger Rabbit Bob 
Hoskins plays the cheap detective 
hired to help Roger Rabbit find out who 
has really murdered the big man of 
.b I u e s 
Rockin' Ceorge Leh Aug 19-20 at 
Aaouls, 865 Forest, Portland. 773-
6886. 
Duke Robillard Aug 21 at The Tree, 
45 Danforth, Portland. 774-1441. 
Blue Flames Aug 26-27 N. H. blues 
band at the Dry Dock, 84 Commercial, 
Portland. 774-3550. 
Ronnie Earl and The Broadcast-
ers Aug 27 at Raoul's, 865 Forest, 
Portland. 773·6886. 
Blues .lam every Monday night at 
Raouls, 865 Forest, Portland. 773-
6886. 
reggae. 
Rockln' Vibration Aug 20 at the Tree 
Cafe, 45 Danforth, Portland. 774-1441. 
S.W.A.M.M.P. Aug 21 at 2 pm and Aug 
22 and 26 in the evening at The Tree, 4S 
Danforth, Portland. 774-1441. 
Reggae Dance Party every Sunday 
night with Dani Tribesmen at Aaoul's, 
86S Forest. Portland. 773-6886. 
.zydeco 
Terrance Slmle!, Aug 28 at Zootz, 31 




Guitars Extraodinaire Show 
,no cover 
Fri. 8.19 
Circle Sky and Fashion Jungle 




Sun. 8.21 2pm 
S.W.A.M.M.P. Band-no cover 









tribute to the Grateful Dead 
Thurs. 8.25 





A Scanner DarklY'from Bostoo 
European tradition, artsy 
also The Holy Bones 











OVER 40,000 BOOKS 
.. IN STOCK 
241 CONGRESS STREET 
.. American Heart V Association 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 
YOUR LIFE 
Buffet Platters 
Sandwich Platter serves 12-15 
-A delectable assortment 0/ our salad 
sandWiches. (Tuna Cuny, Tuna M'ciose, 
Turkey Salad Supreme and Chicken 
Pesto) Seroed on a vanety 0/ finger rolls. 
Bon Appetite serves 12-15 
-JiJis Superb Tray includes: Turkey, 
Roast Beo/: Ham & Cheese. Seroed with 
August 18, 1988 
by Michael Hughes 
a variety 0/ breads & spreads. 
Other Buffet Platters Available "COUNTRYPOLITAN" PROJECT ALBUM 
~;: FORE ST. • MOD-Sun 7:3Oam-gpm • 774-4::~ k.d. lang: torch & twang 
rr ~ 
Sq~!~~rin~s~!ngan~s A 
46 Market Street, Portland • 774-5246 U 
Eastern.. Eu.ropean -o' 
SPECIALTIES 
Kielbasa $4.50 
A half pound of polish kielbasa, smothered in our 
house blend of bar b que'd spices and seroed with 
a choice of salad, homemade roll and butter. 
Golobki $4,25 
Cabbage wrapped around a delicious blend of seasoned 
ground beef and rice, topped with a tomato gravy and 
served with a side of potato salad. 
We invite you to try our delightfully different entries. 
A fresh batch of bread and rolls is baked every :morning 
and our soups and gravies are prepared fresh daily a8 
well. We invit..e you to come in and enjoy. 
Entertainment Nightly- Check the the CBW listings. 
Once in a blue moon I hear a 
record that makes me sit up 
and bark, but singer kd. lang's 
Shadawland (Sire Records) has 
me howling at the moon. 
It is that peculiar breed of 
recording known as a "project" 
album - a collaboration among 
artist, producer and musicians 
that is only rarely expected to 
maintain its center, much less a 
coherent focus. 
Projects, like Linda Ronstadt's 
recordings with Nelson Riddle, 
often make sense. Ronstadt had 
been singing Gilbert and Sulli-
van, and the media had been 
having a field day with her 
departure from mainstream 
pop. There are risks involved, 
though, and not even vocal 
coaches and Riddle's kiss-of-
.~~_:===================:-= ... gold arrangements could make ~ .. .., Ronstadt sound comfortable 
fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiliiilpiiiiiiiiiijjiiiiiiji"iiiiiiiiiiii~liiii.iiil with pop songs from the thir-
ties and forties. 
In the case of Shadawland, 
however, something rare and 
beautiful happened in a small 
studio in Mt. Juliet, Tennessee. 
Producer Owen Bradley is one 
THURSDAY 8/18 ofthegrand old men of country 
-------:U=-=It-=-r!..!a~v:..:::::-io-:.:.:-Ie~ts~ music, the legendary producer / 
From NYC FRIDAY8/19 
The Headless Horsemen 
Thee Talismen 
. and a special guest 
The Creeping Pumpkins 
The Brood 
OPEN MIKE NIGHT! 8/21 
The Seamen's Club 
1 Exchange Street 
COME CELEBRATE 
NEW MAINE ART 
Thursday, August 18 • 5-8PM 
Free reception open to the public 
. ";:.:.,,: .:;::.',',.,: :::. ::. 
&.:anj'C>Y fresh shucked oysters, clams and 
hot hors d'oeuvres w-hile vie'VVing exciting neVV" 
vvork by featured Maine artists; 
Sutton Trout, Wolcott Dodge, Diane Bovvie Zaitlin, 
Lisa Dombeck, Dan Merriam, Joan Wood, 
Dennis Fournier and Abi Spring 
• • • 
Exhibition 
will be on view during 
regular dining hours through September 20 
arranger of such honky-tonk 
angels as Loretta Lynn, Kity 
Wells, Brenda Lee and Patsy 
Cline. Bradley found in kd.lang 
a singer of such soulful bril-
liance as to rouse him from his 
retirement and persuade him 
to do what he does better than 
just about anyone else. What 
holds this delightfully diverse 
collection together are Bradley's 
quietly brilliant production 
skills and his judicious use of 
Nashville's top-flight session 
players. 
And, of course, kd. lang. She 
is the jewel in the crown of 
Bradley's production. Musi-
cians often talk about the "x" 
factor, an ineluctable quality 
beyond talent or technique that 
makes the hair on the back of 
your neck bristle. The young 
Canadian singer has the "x" 
factor in abundance, a smoky 
passion and sheer beauty of 
sound that impresses you with 
the sense that you've heard her 
sing somewhere before and, ah, 
yes, how could it have been so 
long since hearing this again? 
Shadawland is a sophisticated 
songbook that ranges from the 
countrypolitan style pioneered 
by Patsy Cline, to the sophisti-
cated popular music of Frank 
Loesser, to Bob Wills' Western 
swing, that unique hybrid of 
blues, jazz and country. Using 
a core band of bass, drums, 
piano, guitar, fiddle and steel, 
with the occasional addition of 
a string section and a back-
ground vocal quartet, Bradley 
often "quotes" the traditions of 
classic country and American 
popular song while managing 
to sound utterly fresh. 
kd. lang's specialty might be 
described as torch-and-twang, 
the combination of sophisti-
cated pop songs and country 
instrumentation: Her rendi-
tions of Roger Miller's "Lock, 
Stock and Teardrops," 
Loesser's "I Wish I Didn't Love 
You So," and her utterly magi-
cal readings of "Black Coffee" 
and the title track, are each 
capable of raising the emotional 
temperature of a room by ten 
degrees. She is an inherently 
bluesy Singer with a fine gift for 
torch and that rare and inexpli-
cable ability to make each song 
her own. 
While k.d. lang is obviously 
having a field day, the band 
rises to the occasion. On 
"(Waltz Me) Once Again 
Around the Dance Floor," fid-
dlerBuddy Spicher's flashy solo 
is kicked into the stratosphere 
by a yodel from lang that peaks 
the meters, and on "Black Cof-
fee," Jim Hom's saxophone is 
as sweet and sadly potent as 
the song's moumfullyric. 
kd. lang's first recording, 
1987's Angel With a Lariat (Sire 
Records), was produced in Eng-
land by Dave Edmund's of 
Rockpile fame. While a great 
record in its own way, kd. 
lang's punked-out country ap-
proach was part tongue-in-
cheek and part straightforward 
rock and roll. With Owen Bra-
dley, k.d. lang has achieved a 
level of focus and sincerity on 
Shadawland that marks the arri-
val of a major new voice in con-
temporary popular music. 
Michael Hughes. a Portland-based 
freelance writer, spent his weekend 









Sleepy LaBeef Aug 25 The Tree, 45 
Danforth, Portland. 774-1441 
danclng+ 
Zootz, 31 Forest, Portland. Thu, new 
music. Fri-Sat, eclectic dance mix . 
Sun, Request Night. Mon, Blue Monday 
- chem free dandng to rap, funk. Wed, 
chem free dancing to new wave. 773-
8187. 
Exchange Club, 29 Exchange, Port-
land. OJ and dancing Thursday through 
Sunday. Now showing music videos. 
773-0500. 
Tree Cafe, 45 Danforth, Portland. 
Dance Party Mondays at 8 pm. No 
cover. 774-1441. 
Expose Dance Concert Aug 21 at 
7:30 at the Cumberland County Civic 
Center. For ticket information, call 775-
3825. 
bl~egr+ss 
Oxford County Bluegrass FestI-
val Aug 19-21 at the Fairgrounds, Rt 
26, Oxford/NolWay. Shows begin at 6 
pm on Friday. Tickets $6-$20 depend-
ing on how long you plan to stay. For 
more information, call 743-2905. 
folk+acoustic 
Who Knows Aug 18 at Horsefeathers, 
193 Middle, Portland. 773-3501 . 
Kevin Dolan & Dave Annstrong 
Aug 19-20 at Horsefeathers, 193 Mid-
dle, Portland. 773-3501. 
Douglass Clegg Aug 19-20 at 
Freeport's Horsefeathers, Rt 1. 856-
4005. 
Arthur Webster Aug 19-20 at the 
Barnhouse Tavern, Rt 35, N Windham. 
892-2221. 
Copher Broke Aug 18-20 at Port Ren-
devous, 9 Dana, Portland. Music on the 
patio il the weather permits . 772-0772. 
Tom Pirozzoli Aug 18 at Freeport's 
Horsefeathers, Route 1. 865-4005. Aug 
23 at Horsefeathers, 193 Middle, Port-
land. 773-3501 . 
Cathie Stebbins Aug 24, 5-7 pm at 
Freeport's Horsefeathers, Route 1. 
865-4005. 
.Julie Dougherty Duo Aug 24-25 at 
Horsefeathers, 193 Middle, Portland. 
773-3501 . 
Moonbeams Aug 25 at Phinney 
Bandstand, Municipal Center, Gorham. 
Showtime is 7 pm. Free. For more infor-
mation, call 839-8144. 
Tim Bishop Aug 25 at Freeport's 
Horsefeathers, Route 1. 865-4005. 
Don Campbell Aug 25 at 5 pm at 
Horsefeathers, 193 Middle, Portland. 
773-3501. • 
Lazy Mercedes Aug 25 at Port Ren-
devous, 9 Dana, Portland. Music on the 
patio if the weather permits. 772-0772. 
Tom Plrozzoll Group Aug 26-27 at 
Horsefeathers, 193 Middle, Port" ·, d. 
773-3501. 
Harvey Reid Aug 26-27 at Freeport's 
Horsefeathers, Route 1. 865-4005. 
Anni Clark Aug 26-27 at Port Rende· 
vous, 9 Dana, Portland. Music on the 
patio if the weather permits . 772-0772. 
Simon and Garfunkle's Central 
Park Concert Aug 27 at 8 pm and Aug 
28 at 2 pm on public television. 
j+zz 
Scott Reichardt Group Aug 17 
Blues/jazz/rock fusion at the Tree 
Cafe, 45 Danforth, Portland. 774-1441. 
Guitars Extraordlnalre Show Aug 
18 at The Tree, 45 Danforth, Portland. 
No cover. 774-1441. 
Bellamy .Jazz Aug 18, 7:30 and 10; 
Aug 25, 7:30 aboard Longfellow Cruise 
Line. 774-3578. 
Royal River Philhannonic Aug 19-
20, 7:30 and 10 pm aboard Longfellow 
Cruise Line. 774-3578. 
Hank Dempsey Trio Aug 21, 4:30 
pm at Horsefeathers, 193 Middle, Port-
land. 773-3501 . 
+festive 
Portland Community Orchestra 
Aug 23 at Deering Oaks Park, Portland. 
Showtime is 6:30 pm. Free. For more in-
formation, call 755-5451 x300. 
The Sensallonal Nighllngales 
perform gospel music Aug 27 at Port-
land Performing Arts Center, 25A For-
est Ave. Showtime is 8 pm. Tickets 
$10. For more information, call 774-
0465. 
Portland Players are looking for vol-
unteers to help type new subscriber 
cards and update the old following a 
telephone drive. People with typing and 
filing ability and attention to detail are 
needed. Evenings and weekends dur-
ing Aug and Sep. For more information, 
call the Center for Voluntary Action at 
874-1015. 
How Uncivilized of You The Em-
bassy Players' comedy about college 
politics through Sep 3. At the School-
house Theater, off Rt 114 in Standish. 
Showtime is Wed-Sat at 8 pm. Tickets 
are $10, $5 for children under 12. For 
more information, call 642-3743 or 
773-1648. 
Biller Sweet Aug 16-28. Love story 
set in Paris at the turn of the century. A 
classic musical from the 30s. Pre-
sented by the Maine State Music The-
ater at Pickard Theater, Bowdoin Col-
lege ir Brunswick. Showtime is Tue-Sat 
at 8 pm; Wed, Fri and Sun at 2 pm. 
Tickets $10-$19. For more information, 
call 725-8769. 
Responding to Chaos Aug 19-20. 
Actress/comedienne Judith Sloan 
plays a range of characters from a 
nine·year old philosophical girl to a 
punk-rock beautician. At the Theater of 
Fantasy, 50 Danforth in Portland. 
Showtime is 8 pm. Tickets are $8, $5 for 
seniors and children under 12. For more 
information, call 775-5957. 
Two Gentlemen of Verona 
Shakespeare's comedy Aug 20 at 2 pm 
and Aug 23 at 8 pm. At The Theater at 
Monmouth, Rt 132, Monmouth. Tickets 
$7.50·$12. For more information, call 
933-9999. 
• • • Intown Portland Exchange 
Noontime Performance 
Series 
Thursday, Aug 18 
in Transition, Maine Nafl Plaza 
Friday, Aug 19 
Melissa Hamiton Jazz Quartet 
Monument Square 
Monday, Aug 22 
Charlie Who, Maine Savings Plaza 
. Tuesday, Aug 23 
Tom Pirozzoli, Canal Plaza 
Wednesday, Aug 24 
Gary Richardson, Congress Sq 
Thursday, Aug 25 
Bellamy Jazz, Monument Sq 
Friday! Aug 26 
Ami Clark, Tommy's Park 
12 noonof:30 pm 
• • • 
Richard II Shakespeare's history. Aug 
19, 21 and 24 at 8 pm and Aug 27 at 2 
pm. At The Theater at Monmouth, Rt 
132. Tickets $7.50-$12. For more in-
formation, call 933-9999. 
.Jane Eyre Musical version of Bronte's 
classic love tale with book by Ted Davis 
and score by David Clark. Aug 18, 20, 
25-26 at 8 pm and Aug 24 at 2 pm. At 
Theater at Monmouth, Rt 132. Tickets 
$7.50-$12. For more information, call 
933-9999. 
Mike Warnke Christian comedian and 
evangelist at City Hall Auditorium, 
Congress St in Portland. Aug 19. 
Showtime is 7:30 pm. 
Wild blueberries Maine Festivals. 
Rangely Lakes Blueberry Festival on 
Aug 18, 10 am-2 pm at the Rangely Inn 
Green on Main Street. Machias Blue-
berry Festival, Aug 19-21 lots of blue-
berries and a musical production OBerry 
the Blues.' Annual State of Maine Blue-
berry festival , Aug 21-27 in Union -
free pies to all festival goers on Aug 26 
at noon. 
Fanners' Markets Wednesdays at 
Federal & Pearl, Portland, and Satur-
days at Deering Oaks. 7 am-l pm. 
Porlland Museum of Art Seven 
Congress Square, Portland. Hours: 
Tue-Sat, 10-5; Sun, 12-5; Free on 
Thursday evenings, 5-9. Current ex-
hibits: Selected works by Marsden 
Hartley (1877-1943), a Maine painter 
whose paintings and drawings display 
the cubist and primitive influences that 
characterized his strong style (through 
Aug 21). Paintings of Murray Hantman, 
a contemporary painter whose large-
scale canvases meld hard-edged ge-
ometries with prismatic colors (through 
Sep 18). The Hamilton Easter Field 
Collection , which includes works by 
Stuart Davis, Walter Kuhn, Peggy Ba-
con and Marsden Hartley (through Sap 
18).775-6148. 
Portland Public Library, Monument 
Sq. Aug 22-Sep 1. Prize-winning paint-
ings from the 23rd Annual WCSH Side-
walk Arts Festival in the Level One Ex-
hibition Area. 773·4761. 
George MacLearn will display a se-
lection of watercolors, acrylic and oil 
paintings at the Thomas Memorial li-
brary, 6 Scott Dyer Road, Cape Eliza-
beth. Through Sep 10. 799-1720. 
Callery 127, 127 Middle Portland. 
Group show - Charles E. Martin's origi-
nal New Yorker magazine covers, wa-
tercolors by Graydon Mayer and new 
egg tempera paintings by John 
Delinger. Also : Diana Archadipone, 
Lynne Drexler, Alex Gnidzeijko, Glenn 
Graffelman, Eric Green, John Hultberg, 
Richard Hutchkins, C. Michael Lewis, 
Nick Snow, John Swan, Michael Wa-
terman and Gina Werfel. Aug 2().{)ct 1. 
773-3317. 
Maine Art: A New Perspective 
Opening Aug 18, 5-8 pm in the second 
floor dining room at the Seamen's Club, 
One Exchange, Portland. Group show 
of local Maine Artists through Sep 20. 
772-7311 . 
Photographs by Charles 
Melcher at Raffle's Cafe Bookstore, 
555 Congress, Portland. 761-3930. 
Anne Weber Gallery, Bay Point 
Road, Georgetown. Anne Arnold, 
sculpture, Patricia Duncan, xerography 
and Fumio Yoshimura, drawings and 
sculpture. Opening reception Aug 21, 
4-8 pm. Exhibit runs Aug 17-Sep 11 . 
Hours: Wed-Sun, 1-5 pm. 371-2476. 
Maine Audubon Society, Gilsland 
Farm, Rt 1 in Falmouth. Paintings of 
animals and natural scenes by Ed Peter 
Berube through Aug. His work has 
shown in Chicago and New Yorl<. Hours: 
Mon·Sat, 9-5. 781-2330. 
Alberta's, 27 Forest, Portland. Teresa 
Sullivan shows her paintings through 
Sep 9. 
Eric Hopkins Sculptures. Barridoff 
Galleries, 26 Free, Portland. Exhibit 
continues through Aug 31 . Also a large 
selection of 19th and Early 20th Cen-
tury American Paintings and Drawings. 
Hours: Mon-Fri, 10-5; Sat, 12-4. 
772-5011 
Saul Maenad Primitive post-im-
pressionist, expressionist oils at the 
Artisan, 334 Forest Ave, Portland. Aug 
10-24. Hours: Mon-Thu, 9-6; Fri, 9-5; 
. Sat, 9-3. 772-5522. 
Congress Square Gallery 594 
Congress, Portland. Oils by Sherry 
Miller, Phillip Barter and Wendy Kin-
dred, oil pastels & etchings by Keith 
Rendall and acrylics by John Gal-
lagher. Through Sep 3. Hours: Mon-
Sat, 10-6. 774-3369. 
Summer Juried Show opens at the 
Chocolate Church, 804 Washington in 
Bath. All media except photography. 
Exhibition runs through Sep 5. 
442-6455 . 
Belfast artist Harold Garde shows 
his paintings and monotypes at Dean 
Velentgas Gallery, 60 Hampshire, 
Portland. Through Aug 21 . Hours: Thu, 
5-9 pm, Sat-Sun, l-5 or by appointment 
at 772-2042. 
Above and Below the Sea Exhibit 
of aquatic paintings and sculpture at 
Hobe Sound Galleries North, One Milk 
St., Portland. Ten percent of the total 
artwork sales will go to the Gulf of 
Maine Aquarium. Show continues 
through Aug 27. Hours: Tue-Sat, 10:30 
am-5 pm. 773-2755. 
Bruce Plzzichillo Multi-layered, in-
novative sculptures at the Stein Glass 
Gallery, 20 Milk, Portland. Through Sep 
6. Hours: Mon-Sat, 11-5 :30 . 
772-9072. 
Gallery 127 127 Middle, Portland. New 
paintings by the nationally known Maine 
artist John Swan. Through Aug 20 . 
Hours : Mon-Sat, 10-6; Thu, 10-8. 
773·3317. 
Walter Kuhn Gallery, Cape Neddick 
Park, River Rd. D. Putnam Brinley, se-
lected works and Bennard Perlman, 
paintings. Through Sep 18. Hours: 
Wed-Sun, 10-4. 363-4139. 
Suzanne Stohlman Black and white 
photography through the summer at 
Fretz & Young, City Center, Portland. 
Hours : Mon-Fri, 10-6; Sat, 10-5. 
761-4550. 
New England Now Contemporary 
works by New England artists at Walker 
Art Museum, Bowdoin College , 
Brunswick, through Sep 4. Hours: Tue-
Sat, 10·8; Sun, 2-5. 725·3000. 
Maine Hlstoricat Society 485 
Congress, Portland. "Portland's Lost 
Youth," sketches of Portland from be-
fore the fire of 1886 by Charles Q . 
Goodhue (1835-1910). Show continues 
through Oct 31. Hours: Tue-Fri, 9-5. 
Thu until 7. 774-1822. 
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore, 
Portland. Jewelry, glass, furniture, and 
ceramics by several artists . Hours : 
Mon-Sat,1 0·9 ; Sun, 11·5. 775-3822. 
Afternoon Callery, 49 Dartmouth, 
Portland. Works by artists represented 
by the gallery, through Aug. Hours: 
Wed:Fri, 1·5 pm. 871 -9235. 
I~ 
Individual Arllst Fellowship 
Program Six $2,000 fellowships to be 
awarded to writers and visual artists. 
Deadline, Sept 1. For more information, 
call the Maine Arts Commission at 
289-2724. 
Sidewalk Arts Aug 20, 9 am-5 pm. 
23rd Annual WCSH Arts Festival on 
Congress Street from Congress Square 
to One Center. All media repre-
sented. is Aug 21. 
ORE ••• 
ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 
TuNA FISH SPECIALS PlANNED ALL WEEK 
Raoul's wins tuna tourney 
with 865-pound blue fin 
A member of Raoul's Tuna Team holds the prize catch. 
Raoul's Roadside Attrac- fine teamwork of his sea-
tion, that popular dine and soned crew: towerman 
dance club on Portland's Carterc. Logan, deckhands 
"Miracle Mile," has made Bobby Hoye and Bobby 
local history. Raoul's Tuna O'Donnell and gaffer Mi-
Team placed first in last chael "Wing Nuf' Kenny. 
weekend's "Charlie the The Forest Ave. eatery will 
Tuna Tournament" by be the new horne of the 
landing a record-breaking mounted tuna in a special 
865-pound blue fin. exhibit featuring oddities 
Raoul's team, captained from around the world. The 
by restauranteur and avid kitchen plans to feature tuna 
sportsman Raoul Ro- meat ina variety of specials, 
cfriguez, took the top J?rize including tuna club sand-
aboard the 68-foot 'Sea- wiches and, of course, tuna 
side Attraction" out of melts, 
Toothbay Harbor, The giant Along with good eating, 
tuna was caught on one of Raoul's also features Eigfit 
Raoul's special green en- to the Bar Aug, 18, George 
chiladas. "Notfiing can Leh and his Rockin' Shoes 
resist one of my green en- Aug. 19-20, Ronnie Earl and 
chiladas," boasted Captain the Broadcasters Aug. 21 
Raoul, "and the leftovers and Taj Mahal Sept. 1, For 
can be fed to the crew for a more info on tuna fishing 
nutritious lunch." tips or upcoming entertain-
Raoul also praised the ment, call 775-2tl94. 
ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 
~~~. 
[;.iJc:u::o \mroe) 
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The brilliant and 
wacky new 
Japanese comedy. 
A great film ... 
You will love this 
movie. 
·Siskel & Ebert 
at the Movies 
PORTLANDIS LARGEST SELECTION 
'\t(VIDmPORTF' 
Free • Low 
Membership 
Lower Lobby 
151 Middle St 
Portland, Maine 
I JOlJ'l.-,.JI, ~OtOtzt... Rates VJ ll'1 ;;>v- Open 7 days 
773-1999 
HAPPy HOUR: 4-7 MON.-FRI 
THE 
JENSONS 
Aug, 26 & 27 
BLUE FLAMES 
Entertainment every Thursday 5-7 
on the deck 
Thurs. August 18 & 25 
Dan Tonini 
Fri. August 19 & 26 
Rarn.blin Dan Stevens 
Best food on the Waterfront 
Serving from 11-9 weekdays 
11-10 FRI and SAT and 12-9 SUN 
NEW Patio Bar open Wed-Sun 
on the waterfront 
in the Old Port 
84 Commercial Street 
Portland, ME • 774-3550 
BEST MARGUERITAS IN TOWN 
in Portland's 
Old Port, 
Dos Locos offers a 
varied Mexican menu, complete with appetizers, 
full meals and a full bar, all at reasonable prices_ 
TAKE-OUT available. LUNCH MaN-SAT 
DINNER EVERY NIGHT 7 DAYS A WEEK 
92 Exchange St., Portland 775-6267 (77 LOCOS) 
VISA, MASTERCARD AND AMARICAN EXPRESS A=EPTED 
t1n,,! Lef me fake yov fD fllbert~'r! I don't krcw, 
Thq're -fh~frilesf I~ lhe ClIy! Greg ... Iv~ heard 
Yoo mtlst -frost 'fhem _" it all bef~ .. · how 
aHa m~J -he! can I be fure ? 
CINEMA CRUNCH CAUSES CONSTERNATION 
Silent movies 
If there is anything I truly 
dislike it is people who eat in 
movie houses. 
I go to a movie to be enter-
tained. Bymenand women who 
mayor may not know to act or 
emote or do whatever they are 
supposed to do up there - on 
the screen - in front of me. The 
only noises I expect to hear I 
expect to come from the sound-
track. 
If I hear a Crrrrunch, I reckon 
to be looking at a celluloid car 
being folded up, accordion-
style. 
If I hear a Slurrrrp, my inter-
est is piqued because that usu-
ally means - well, never mind. 
You get the picture, I'm sure. 
It isn't that I have anything 
against eating, per se. After all, 
I eat constantly. Especially 
when I am engrossed in some-
thing else. I don' t know whether 
this is a reflection on me, food 
in general, my manners, or 
some deep-seated childhood 
p roblem. Or whether I am, 
without being aware ofi!, bored 
by whatever I happen to be 
engaged in at that time. 
I eat non-stop on long motor 
journeys. Crunching on a cel-
ery stalk or munching on crispy 
chips helps me pass the time, 
not to mention making the miles 
more easily digestible, I eat to 
keep from becoming com-
pletely robotic, Besides (and 
something tells I shouldn't put 
this in print, but I have always 
lived dangerously); besides, 
since I need only one hand on 
the wheel, stuffing my mouth 
gives my other hand something 
to do. I could, on giving this 
some extra thought, do what 
some other drivers do as they 
whiz by me - I could pick my 
nose. But, if it's all right with 
you, I find this particular hobby 
rather unsavory and will tum 
up my schnozz at it. 
I eat when I'm into a story. 
Writing, that is. (Gounnande 
that lam, I always eat when I'm 
reading.) When I'm writing, my 
mind seems to stop function-
ing after each paragraph. So 
every half hour or so, after I've 
put in a period, I feed on last 
week's almost moldy chop, or 
yesterday'S saturated salad. 
(Excuse me while I go rummage 
in the' fridge. I think there is 
some scallop fettucine from last 
evening.) 
But one place Ido not ever eat 
in is at the movies. And I am 
curmudgeon enough to wish 
no one else did, 
There is nothing more annoy-
ing than to miss half of what the 
hero is telling the heroine be-
cause someone is masticating, 
methodically and quickly, 
handfuls of popcorn. 
"Whaddya mean crrrrunch 
you don't criiiic wanna craaaac, 
crrrunch, crrunch, crunch ... " I 
missed who it was who didn't 
want to do whatever, thanks to 
tank teeth behind. 
On the other hand, the single-
kernel-at-a-time is just as tedi-
ous. Creeeenk. Pause. 
Creeeenk. (Look, that's how it 
sounds to me!) You can almost 
feel the teeth slowly pushing 
into that white puff. I have of-
ten wondered if they really 
think they are being quiet and 
unassuming by eating popcorn 
in slow motion, 
And what aboutthe popcorn-
box shaker? I once dated a man 
- the relationship lasted 
through seven movies only -
• • • • • ••• 
who, each time he dipped a 
paw into the box would shake 
it (the box, that is) vigorously. 
He was compulsively neat, and 
it was vitally important that the 
level of the popcorn be exact 
and even before he scooped up 
a mound. The rattle of those 
kernels with its resultant stares 
and heads turned around and 
sibilant ssshhhs made we want 
to throttle him, I don't know 
why I didn't. 
There is another eater who 
also affects my enjoyment at 
the pictures, though I'm not too 
sure where or on whom to place 
the blame. How can one make 
noise unwrapping a chocolate 
bar? Is it because of the inept-
ness or clumsiness of the eater, 
or do the chocolate makers use 
extra noisy foil just to annoy us 
non-eating-movie-goers? 
As a child I was made to at-
tend weekly 90-minute church 
services, To keep me from fidg-
eting my mother would some-
times allow me to eat some-
thing sweet, whispering that I 
was not to make any noise 
opening it. Have you ever 
unwrapped a cellophane-
wrapped cand y? Why does the 
rustle of a candy being opened 
amplify a thousand decibels in 
church or at the movies? 
I'm considering starting a 
lobby to end all eating inside 
movie houses, Anyone want to 
sign up? The line fonns to the 
left. And please, no eating. The 
noises can be distracting, 
Althea Kaye also steadfastly re-
fuses to eat in the posh corporate 
offices of Casco Bay Weekly. Her edi-
tor hereby confessesto an affection for 










Gallery Talk Aug 24 at 12:30 pm. 
"What's All the Fuss? John Sloan's 'The 
Col'." Talk given by museum curator 
John W. Coffey at the Walker Art 
Building, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. 
Free and open to the public. 
Kennebunk River Club Art Show 
Aug 21-24,10 am - 4 pm. (Sunday, 1-4 
pm). The Club is located on Ocean Ave 
in Kennebunkport. 967-2090. 
Lightship Nantucket is berthed at 
the SMVTI Campus in South Portland. 
Open to the public Wed-Sun, 10 am-4 
pm. The lightship will not be at SMVTI 
on Aug 20, 24-28. $3, $1.50 for chil-
dren. 
Apple II Users Meeting Aug 18 at 
7:30 pm at the Falmouth High School, 
52 Woodville. Open to the public and 
free for first time visitors, $1 thereafter. 
Chine.e Amba •• ador The Honor-
able Han Xu will speak at the Portland 
Club Aug 25 at noon. Luncheon lecture 
on the "Economic Reforms in China" 
and open forum dialogue. World Affairs 
Council event. $30-$40. Reservations 
required, 780-4551. 
Writers' Group Forming Sep 7, 7-9 
pm. People's Building, 155 Brackett, 
Portland. For more information, call 
772-3540. 
Refugee Re.ettlement Program 
has seen as many refugees arrive in 
the last two months as in the previous 
six months. The agency is in desperate 
need of sponsors to help ease their 
transition into American life. Furnish 
basic needs such as housing, food, 
transportation, moral support and guid-
ance until these newest Americans be-
come self-sufficient (usually one or two 
weeks). For information, call the Center 
of Voluntary Action at 874-1015. 
Downtown Portland Planning 
Forum at the Portland Public Ubrary in 
Monument Square. Roundtable discus-
sion with Joseph E. Gray, director of 
Planning and Urban Development. Aug 
18, Urban Form and Downtown's 
Physical Development. Free and open 
to the public. For more information, call 
775-5451, room 211. 
Veteran. for Peace monthly meet-
ing on Aug 18 at 7 pm at Warren West-
brook Congregational, 810 Main, West-
brook. 
Peace Vigil every Wed at noon. Mon-
ument Sqare, Portland. 
Women in the Trade. support 
group meets Aug 21, 3-5 pm. For more 
information, call 797-4801, after 4. 
Women'. Issues and The Media 
Aug 23 at 7:30 pm. Lecture given by 
Debbie Lee Fisher, CTRS for the New 
England Eating Disorder Program - a 
monthly support group at Westbrook 
Community Hospital, 40 Park Rd. For 
more information, call 854-8464. 
Westbrook Community Hospital 
needs a volunteer with organizational 
skills, clear penmanship, and attention 
to detail to assist hospital personnel in 
filling out posters and organizing 
monthly mailings. Five to ten hours a 
month. If you are interested in this pe-
sition, call the Center for Voluntary Ac-
tion at 874-1015. 
Woodfords Educational Center 
need volunteers with carpentry and 
electrical skills to build specially 
adapted equipment for children with 
disabililies. Work two or three hours a 
week on your choice of days. For more 
information, call the Center for Volun-
tary Action at 874-1015. 
Department of Human Services 
is seeking volunteers to serve as Visi-
tation Supervision Aides. These vol-
unteers worX closely with caseworllers 
to provide visitations between children 
and parents. Each case is unique and 
will be supervised by a Department 
caseworker on an ongoing basis. For-
mal training is provided by the DHS in 
three two-hour sessions dealing with 
the dynamics of child abuse, as-
sertiveness training, and the responsi-
bilities of the assignment. Training for 
Portland area residents will begin in 
August. You must be at least 21 years 
old, have a valid driver's license and a 
properly registered and inspected au-
tomobile. Time commitment is three to 
six hours a week. For more information, 
call the Center of Voluntary Action at 
874-1015. 
Rape Survivors Support Group 
The Rape Crisis Center will offer a sup-
port group for women who have been 
sexually assaulted. The ten-week 
group will meet on Wednesday 
evenings, 6-7:30 pm beginning on Sep 
21. Child care is available. Call the 
center at 774-3613 for more information 
or write P.O. Box 1371 Portland, ME 
04104. 
Portland Adult Community Edu-
cation (PACE) is seeking a volunteer 
to work with older teens in an alterna-
tive educational setting. Most of these 
students are bright but need assis-
tance in their studies and supervision 
on field trips. They would also greatly 
benefit from your guidance, accumu-
lated wisdom and life experiences. 
Hours are from 8-10:30 am or 11 am-
I :30 pm on Mon, Tue, Wed or Thu (four 
hours per week). For more information, 
call the Center for Voluntary Action at 
874-1015. 
Displaced Homemaker'S Re-
.ource Center will be altering fall 
programs in Assertiveness Training and 
Career-Life Planning for women who 
are experiencing major change in their 
lives, such as relurning to work or 
school. Class sizes are limited. Pre-
registration required. All services are 
free of charge. For more information, 
call 773-3537 or 1-800-442-2092. 
Dancework. Fitness Classes In 
the Public Safety Building Gym, Port-
land. Classes include calisthenics, 
choreographed dance and body sculp-
turing with free weights. Man and Thu, 
5:30-7 pm. $4 per class. For more in-
formation, call 846-6030. 
Enerjoy Aerobic classes at 10 different 
locations throughout Greater Portland. 
Classes ongoing. New sessions begin 
Sep 12. $4 per class. For more informa-
tion, 797-0484. 
• • • Appalachian Mountain Club 
Guided Hikes 
Presidential Traverse I 
Aug 20-23, Challenging 
Carter Notch 
Aug 26-28, Easier 
Middle Ridge 
Aug 30-Sep 2, Challenging 
Presidential Traverse II 
Sep 6-9, Challen~ing 
Fall Foliage Hike 
Sep 11-13, Moderate 
Garfield Ridge 
Sep 16-18, Challenging 
Reservations 
603-466-2727 
• • • 
The AIDS Project, 48 Deering, Port-
land, lists many support groups around 
Portland for PWAs and the lovers, 
caregivers and friends of PWAs. For 
more information, cali 774-€877. 
Meditation for Women every Mon 
at the Quaker Meeting House, Forest 
Ave, Portland. Guided meditation and 
ritual. For more information, contact the 
Feminist Spiritual Community at 773-
2294. 
Psychic Development Class at the 
Portland Spiritual Church, 180 Sawyer, 
S Portland. Every Friday at 7:30 pm. 
Free. For more information, call 
926-4580. 
Aikido at Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception, 307 Congress, Portland. 
Gain strength, flexibility, coordination, 
balance, relaxation and concentration. 
Come observe a class. Free trial class. 
Tue, Thu, and Sat. $40/month. For 
more information, call Lifeline at 
780-4170. 
T E 
Kayak Day Trip for women in the 
Harpswell area with Women Outdoors, a 
national non-profit organization which 
wefcomes all interested women to par-
ticipate. Aug 20. Limited space. For 
more information, call 883-5053. 
Allagash Wlldern.ss Waterway 
Canoe Trip for women Aug 24-Sep 2 
with New Routes. Pre-registration re-
quired. 729-7900. 
Beginner backpacking and 
camping Aug 19-21. Appalachian 
Mountain Club. An introduction to 
backpacking and overnight camping. 
603-466-2727. 
Low Tide Walk Aug 19 at 9:30 am in 
Kettle Cove, Cape Elizabeth. Led by 
the education director of the Gulf of 
Maine Aquarium. Learn about the ma-
rine animals and plants you will find as 
you walk along the rocky shore. $3. 
Reservations required, 772-2321. 
Hor.eback Riding W.ekend for 
women with New Routes. Aug 26-28. 
Dover-Foxcroft region. Pre-registration 
is required. 729-7900. 
Bicycle Isl.boro Aug 27. A moderate 
20 mile day ride exploring the scenic 
harbors and coves of the Penobscot 
Bay island. Group size limited to ten. 
Sierra Club. 761-4088. Registration 
fees; $2 members, $3 non-members . . 
Ferry fees extra. 
Scarborough Marsh, Route 9 in 
Scarborough. Canoe tours of the 
marsh: Aug 18,9:30-11 am and 6-7:30 
pm; Aug 19, 3-4:30 pm. Aug 20, 9:30-
11 am; Aug 23, 6-7:30 pm; Aug 24, 7-
8:30 pm. Aug 25, 9:30-11 am and 6-
7:30 pm. For kids: Nature Art for 
Children, Aug 18 and 25, 9:30-11 am 
(aged 6-10); Mummichogs and Marsh 
Muck, Aug 19,9:30-11 (ages 4-8); Salt 
Marsh Adventure, Aug 20, 3-4:30 pm 
and Aug 23. 9:30-11 am. Birdwatching: 
Aug 20. 7-8:30 am and Aug 24, 6-7:30 
am. 883-5100. 
Sea Kayak Lesson on the Royal 
River, Yarmouth. Basic paddling tech-
niques for the new paddler. Saturdays 
tihrough the summer. $10. Offered by 
L.L. Bean. For more information, call 
865-4761 x7800. 
Introductory Canoe Lesson on 
the Royal River, Yarmouth. L.L. Bean 
offers a 2-hour session emphasizing 
basic canoeing techniques every Sun-
day through the summer. $10. For more 
information, call 865-4761 x7800. 
SPTV/Willard Beach Volleyball 
Tournament at Willard Beach, S 
Portland. Recreational, round robin, C<>-
ed tournament. Players must be 18 or 
older. Teams of six with two alternates. 
Three men and three women on the 
court at all times. Aug 27, 9 am-4 pm. 
$35 per team to register. For more in-
formation, call South Portland Recre-
ation at 797-7996. 
Highland Gam.s Aug 20, 8 am-4 pm. 
Thomas Point Beach in Brunswick. 
Traditional Scottish competition spon-
sored by tihe SI. Andrews Society. For 
more information, call 377-9909. 
Casco Bay Bicycle Club Ride ev-
ery Thursday at 6 pm. 10-20 mileS. 
Meet at Pat's Pizza on Route 1 in Scar-
borough. After ride join the group for a 
pizza. For more information, call 799-
1085. 
Introductory Archery Lesson 
Aug 24 at L.L. Bean in Freeport. 2-hour 
evening session. $10. To register, call 
865-4761 x 7800. 
Basketball at Riverton Community 
Center, 1600 Forest, Portland. Drop in. 
Tue and Thu at 6 pm. $1.50 residents, 
$2.50 non-residents. For more informa-
tion, call 775-5451 x300. 
Volleyball at Reiche Community Cen-
ter, t 66 Brackett, Portland. Drop in. 
Tue and Thu at 6 pm. $1.50 residents, 
$2.50 non-residents. For more informa-
tion, call 775-5451 x300. 
Looking for a pet? If you are plan-
ning to get a new pet, call or visit the 
Animal Refuge League, 449 Stroudwa-
ter, Westbrook. Puppies, kittens, dogs 
and cats of all sizes, colors and ages. 
Open 9 am-4 pm, Mon-Sat. The Animal 
Refuge League also olfers a meeting 
room and educational programs for 
area schools, 4H Clubs, Scouts, dog 
clubs, and community and animal re-
lated organizations. For more informa-
tion, call 854-9771. 
First Step Educational Daycare 
in South Freeport is looking for volun-
teers to assist with the infant to five-
year-old children in their care. It rocking 
and reading to children is your interest 
and you have four hours a day to spare, 
call Jacky at 865-1011. 
Flicks for kids at the Portland Public 
Library in Monument Sq. For children of 
all ages every Saturday at 10:30 am. 
Free. For more information, call 
773-4761. 
Arts & Crafts at Children's Resource 
Center, 741 Stevens Ave, Portland. 
Collage workshop for children ages 3-5 
on Aug 18 at 10 am & 1 pm. To register 
call 797-0525. 
Storyteller David Neufl.ld Aug 
18,12:30 pm at Deering Oaks Park in 
Portland. A performance for kids spon-
sored by Pier 1 Imports and the Maine 
Arts Commission. Free. For more infor-
mation, call 755-5451x300. 
Children's stories at the Portland 
Observatory on Munjoy Hill every 
Wednesday at 1 pm. Sponsored by the 
Enchanted Forest Bookstore and read 
by Kathy Sheehan. Free with admission 
to tihe Observatory, $4 adults, 35 cents 
for children. 
Children's Workshops at Chil-
dren's Museum, 746 Stevens, Portland. 
Collage, texture, graphics, printing, 
sculpture in wood, puppet making, ab-
stract painting, t-shirt design, kite 
making and origami. Weds in July and 
Aug. PreschOOlers, 10-11am. School 
age children, 2-3 pm. Resevations 
required, 797-5483. 
Dino Den at Children's Museum, 746 
Stevens, Portland. Hands-on learning 
about dinosaurs. For more information, 
call 797-5483. 
Land of Giants at the Pine Tree 
Shopping Center, Brighton Ave, Port-
land. Children's Museum's dinosaur ex-
hibit through Sept 1,. 
Star Gazing for all ages at Soutihworth 
Planetarium, 96 Falmouth, Portland. 
Wed, Fri and Sun at 7:30 pm. Special 
shows for groups can be arranged. 
$2.50 adultl$1.5O child. For more infor-
mation, call 780-4249. • 
ThePlace~ 
425 Forest Avenue, Portland 









I GET 1 
Buy any pizza 
from our regular 
menu attne 
regular price, get 
the second one Tree 
with this coupon. 
Limit 1 coupon 
per customer 
FREE 
Offer expires 9/15/88 
A New Age Bookstore 
Materials to encourage a person's 
search for wisdom. 
Materials which stimulate growth toward 
physical, emotional and spiritual health_ 
Materials which promote an understanding 
of harmony with nature_ 
10 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine 04101 
207 -772-8949 Mon-Sat. 11:00-5:30 
Narrated Island & Harbor 
Cruises Aboard the "Lady Joan" 
Portland's NEWEST Excursion Boat 
Wrap-Around Windows for Best Viewing 
On-Board Snacks & Refreshments 
Comfortable Upper Deck Seating 
Ask about our popular Clambake On The Bay 
available on every Bay View Cruise by Prior Arrangemenl 
SCHEDULE 
$8 per person; $7 children/senior citizens 
Group rates Available 
10:00 - 11:30 
Casco Bay Cruise 





1:15 - 2:45 
Island Cruise 
3:15 - 4:45 
Harbor Cruise 
7:00 - 9:00 
Sunset Cruise 
$1 OFF PER PERSON WITII TIllS AD! 
EXCUJDES LUNCH CRUISE 
Fisherman's Wharf 
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Lower Lobby 1.1 ll'1 ;:>V- Open 7 days 
151 Middle 51. 
Portland, Maine 773-1999 
60 MINUTE 
PHOTO INC. 
Photography Service for 
Amateurs & Professionals 
37 Ocean Street 
South Portland, Maine 04106 
767·2007 Bill Ciccarone 
157 Middle Street (Old Port) 
Portland, Maine 04101 
761·2882 Debbie Dolan 
by Deborah Phelan 
CAN'T GET BY ON THAT SECRETARIAL PAYCHECK? 
Moneyphobia 
"We need every ounce of 
money we have," says Susan 
Hindawi. "I pay our monthly 
bills and then say to my hus-
band, 'Here's what we have to 
last us until the end of the 
month.' There's rarely anything 
left we could consider putting 
into savings." 
Hindawl says she's always 
been the one to handle the 
family finances. "I like having 
that control~ kn?wing wh.ere 
our money IS gOing, Knowing 
that things are being taken care 
of. I'm sure my husband is just 
as capable of handling the bills 
as I am, but if he did it I'd 
always be checking, always 
asking, 'Did you do this?' or 
'Did you remember to pay 
that?'" 
Cash management specialist 
Kathryn Maxwell isn't sur-
prised that more and more 
women today are handling 
their household finances. Con-
trary to popular myth that 
women are financially Irrespon-
sible, she says today's women 
show an ability to manage 
money. 
But many women are afraid 
to face money issues, she says, 
and operate on a month-to-
month basis, always concerned 
about where they're going to 
find the money they need to 
pull themselves out of the next 
financial disaster. 
In their book "Unbalanced 
Accounts" (Penguin, $7.95), 
Annette Lieberman and Vicki 
Lindner say many of today's 
women are suffering from a 
condition they call "moneypho-
bia" - "a fear of money which 
makes even the most success-
ful women mismanage (or not 
manage at all) their incomes." 
While moneyphobia is not 
necessarily a negative behav-
ior, it is part of the way women 
react to their changing role in 
society. "Our researcll shows 
that these confIicts are inevita-
bly related to a woman's stress-
filled attempts to unify the 
mixed messages from her fam-
i! y and a changing world into a 
personally satISfying life plan," 
say the authors. 
Recent statistics shows that 
53 percent of mothers with 
chilaren under six are working 
outside the home, as compared 
to 12 percent in 1950. Accord-
ing to the United States Depart-
ment of Labor, women now 
hold over 29,000 more profes-
sional jobs than men. But for 
the most part, these women are 
raised in a sOciety where money 
was managed and manipulated 
by men. They have littfe if any 
background in finance. 
Lieberman and Lindner say 
the moneyphobic woman does 
not have a clear picture of her 
financial needs. She may horde 
or waste her money, abuse 
credit, depend on someone else 
to handle her financial affairs 
or to rescue her from monetary 
crisis. She is ineffectual in ne-
gotiating for a fair salary or in 
other financial interactions as 
she is incapable of separating 
money from her emotIOns. She 
is uneducated and 
uninterested, does not keep 
track of the money she spends, 
and oftendoesnot keep a check-
iI,tg account or read her finan-
Cial statements. 
The woman with a healthy 
financial identity, on the other 
hand, is not necessarily one who 
is earning lots of money. But 
she does get paid what she's 
worth, taKes advantage of fi-
$ 
$ 
nancial opportunities, uses her 
resources wisely, and knows 
sheisresponsiblefortakingcare 
of herself both in the present 
and the future. She adapts her 
financial behavior to her age, to 
changing goals, and to eco-
nomic trends in her society_ 
Financial adviser Kathryn 
Maxwell encourages women to 
draw up a financial plan that 
encompasses all the expenses 
they can expect to encounter 
over the course of a year, and 
helps them come up with ideas 
on what they can do to meet 
their financial goals. The focus 
is on saving, on action rather 
than reaction, on getting satis-
faction out of money. 
Maxwell, who along with a 
partner is presently writing a 
book on the plight of the two-
income family, says credit card 
abuse is more prevalent in 
couples, particularly when both 
people are working, because 
they tend to spend more money 
to maintain the illusion of af-
fluence. 
According to statistics re-
leased by the National Founda-
tion for Consumer Credit, last 
year approximately 176,000 
families nationwide found 
themsel ves in enough credit 
trouble to seek professional 
counseling. 
About 52 percent of the 
people seeking counseling for 
mdebtedness are women, she 
says. "There's little doubt that 
women are more financially 
aware than they used to be. 
They want to become invol ved, 
both out of necessity and out of 
interest." 
At the other extreme, 
Maxwell says she's thrilled that 
she's been able to help more 
single women find ways to buy 
theIr own homes_ 
"A lot of women feel their 
hands are tied when it comes to 
property ownership unless theX 
meet Mr. Right - that there s 
just no way they can make 
enough to qualify or to make 
the payments, I've been able to 
worK with single women and 
show them it is possible." 
"The perception women have 
about their future has changed 
drastically over the past ten 
years," she says. "Ten years ago 
women still believed someone 
else was going to take care of 
them. Toaay, due to divorce 
and the fact that people are 
living longer, even married 
women fee1 it's important for 
them to feel they are respon-
sible for their own financial fu-
tures." 
Deborah Phelan earns here money 
- and her satisfaction - by writing for 


























lost & found 
FIREPLACE Equipment -
Andiron, screen, poker, 
shovel, etc. all needed. 
Please call 871-8636. 
$ W. Buy Good 
U •• d Book. $ 
• Call 775-3233 
1-4 pm, Mon-Sat 
J!1 mrl $"S 
DAYCARE Opening in 
September. West Cumber-
land on Blackstrap Rd. Full & 
part-time. Call 797-6088 
Evenings. 
fmujI~_ 
MAINELY FRIENDS A 
very affordable match mak-
ing service, for all people. 
We offer low prices and high 
quality service. For more in-
formation write to POB 251, 
Augusta, Maine 04330. 
CLASSIFIED POLICY 
It's easy to reach the 
many readers of caw 
with your classified adl 
Here's how: (1) Mail your 
ad; (2) Drop your ad off in 
person; or (3) Phone your 
ad in to our Classified 
Hot Lin .. : 772-6672, 
using your Visa or Mas-
tercard. All classified ads 
must be paid for in ad-
vance. 
Consult our Classified 
Rales to determine the 
total cost of your ad. If 
you derive regular income 
from the subject(s) of your 
classified ad(s), you are 
considered a "Business" 
entity for the purposes of 
determining your ad rate . 
"Found" items are pub-
lished free as a public 
service. 
Deadline for all types 
of classified advertising is 
Monday at Noon for the 
following Thursday's edi-
tion . Ads received after 
the deadline will run start-
ing with the next issue. 
CBW will not print full 
names, street addresses 
or phone numbers in the 
"Person to Person" cate-
gory. Those advertising 
under this heading must 
either provide a Post Of-
fice Box number in their ad 
or use the CBW Box 
Service" All information 
pertaining to "Person to 
Person" advertisers and 
respondents is kept 
strictly conlldentlal. 
CBW BOl( Service is 
offered especially for the 
convenience and confi-
dentiality of advertisers in 
our "Person to Person" 
and "Employment" cate-
gories but is available to 
other advertisers as well. 
Respcnses to CBW box-
holders are usually for-
warded within 48 hours. 
Casco Bay Weekly re-
serves the right to cate-
gorize, refuse or edit ads. 
CBW shall not be liable for 
errors or omissions in, or a 
failul'9 to insert, any 
advertisement for which it 
may be responsible, 
beyond actual space 
occupied by the ad in 
which error, omission or 
failure to insert occurred. 
Classified ads are not re-
fundable. 
musical instruments, etc. 
notices 










for rent. apartments 
for rent. houses 
for rent. office 
for rent. retail 
for rent. vacation 
for sale. commercial 
for sale. nesidential 
NEED 2ND OR 3RD car? 
Call Richard Nest, T.B. of 
ME. 773-2718. Stickered, 
warrantied, some financing, 
$1,500. to $2,500. '80's-
'84's. Call 773-2718, ask for 
Richard Nest. 
1884 FORD Escort-l 
Wagon, AlC, AMlFM, hitch, 2 
new radial snows, 5-spd, pwr 
brakes, 56,500 hi-way miles, 
Exc condition, serviced reg-
ularly. $2,500. Call 773-
0542, leave message. 
1985 MAZDA RX-7 GSl, 
lUXUry model, red, leather, air 
conditioning, power steering, 
power brakes, sunroof, alloy 
wheels, 40-watt factory Clar-
ion stereo system. Must sell. 
$7,500. Call 207-878-2552. 
1976 DODGE ASPEN 
Good condition. Asking 
$700 or best offer. Must sell. 
Call 767-2229 after 5 pm for 
more details. 
CAMERO, T-BIRD, 
Mazda, Buick ... selling your 
car? CBW can do ill 
J1rnil(e]"t'~ 
MOBILE HOME 1975,14' 
x 70', 2BR. Must be moved. 
Excellent quality interior. 
Butcher block bar and 
counter top . Dining room 
with U-shaped kitchen, dou-
ble wall oven, counter-top 
stove, fully applianced. Full 
bath wI double sinks. Master 
bedroom has double sliding 
glass doors and door to 
bathroom. Sliders leading to 
deck, front screened porch 
and wood shed. Pitched roof 
and new tilt-out vinyl win-
dows. Best offer over 
$16,000. Call O.O.B. 934-
5378. 
STING TICKETS $40. 
buys you two. Save 10 
bucks! Call 878-2607 days 
or 284-8946 nights. 
SKATEBOARD for sale. 
In pretty good condition. 
Pink Executioner. $30. Call 
Jason at 353-4176. 
AVOID "Sunday Classified 




TENDER. A collecti6n of 20 
poems. Send $5 to: PO-
ETRY, Box 201 , Cape Cot-
tage, Maine 04107. 
INNER HARVEST Six 
Day Residential Retreat for 
Sacred Inner Work. For 
those committed to the inner 
journey and its expression in 
the world. September 23-28, 
1988. Dwinell & Hall, 19 
Birch Knolls, Cape Elizabeth, 
Maine 04107. 
CLASSIFIEDS THAT 
WORK. That's what you get 
in Casco Bay Weekly. 
EPSON EQUITY I IBM 
compatible, 2 internal disc 
drives, 256K, mono key-
board, Amdek amber moni-
tor. Brother 15Xl letter 
quality printer w/ tractor 
feed. Word Perfect. All 
little-used. $1 ,500. or best 
offer. Call Gary 775-6601 
evenings. 
THOROUGHBRED HOR-
SES for sale. Nine geldings 
and mares 4 to 7 years old. 
Seme jumping / showing. All 
16h. or more. $1250-$2500. 
Also boarding with new in-
door area and event course. 
leasing. lessons. Belgrade 
lakes 495-2000. 
1953 CESSNA 170 B, 
N3108A 2460 TT, 712 
SMOH,SO STOH. NARCO 
COM-11INAV-11 KT-76A 
XPDR, Apcllo 612B lORAN. 
Auto fuel STC. Very good 
condition inside and out. 
Many extras. $14,800. 729-
8046 Evenings. 
WOODWORKER/ Musical 
Instrument Maker with good 
stationary tools seeking 
shop/studio space to share 
with other(s). Portland vicin-
ity. Call 874-2876. 
HOLISTIC BODYWORK 
A gift for life. Enjoy session 
or series of Hellerwork, a 
bodywork system designed 
to release pattems of physi-
cal & emotional holding and 
to re-align the body. Break 
cycle of stress/ tension/dis-
ease and enhance vitality, 
awareness & wellbeing in 
life. Contact Certified 
Hellerwork Practitioners 
Darcey Byrne or Harry 
Tweedie for more information 
856-6490. 
ome services 
WALLPAPERING New to 
Portland area. Graduate of 
United States School of 
Professional Paperhangers. 
Free estimates. Call Brian 




ers. Advertise your services 
on our classified pages for 
only $7 a week. Call 772-
6672 anytime. 
PAINTING We make it last 
and look better. Professional 
quality, competitive pricing 
along .with 15 years 
experience. Commercial and 
residential painting. Free 
estimates. Call anytime 773-
3720. 
ASBESTOS REMOVAL 
Safe prompt, reasonable 
rates, free estimates in 
Portland Area: call 767-
0873. 
19 ii' ~] te)'J i It9 il _ 
ACTIVISTS Work for the 
statewide campaign to stop 
toxic waste. Maine People's 
Allicance needs socially 
conscious individuals to join 
its staff. $170-$230/week. 
Call 761 -4400 after 10 am. 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 
for a Portland theatre com-
pany. Writing and book-
keeping skills a plus. Ability 
to take charge necessary. 
Volunteer position, 5-15 
hourslWeek. May work into 
stipended position. Call 
Mary Ellen O'Hara at 780-
4089. 
STAFF WRITER for the 
Maine Progressive monthly 
statewide newspaper. Send 
resume and sample of writing 
to TMP, 21 McKeen SI., 
Brunswick, ME 04011. 
Deadline Sept 15. 
WE CAN HELP YOU PAY 
YOUR BlllSIl By working 
for Manpower you can obtain 
the extra cash to make ends 
meet. All kinds of work 
available. Call us for info. 
Manpower Temporary Ser-
vices 774-8258. 
Nurses - Nurses' Aides 
Join The Front·Runner Of Staffing Agencies. 
Choose AsSignments In: 
HospHals. Nursing Homes • PSYChlat~c Nursing • 
Doctofs O1!ices • Industrial Nursing. Homes For 
Physically and Mentally.Chalienged • PrIvate Duty 
For inIofmotlon Coli: 
NH HlCJG.6J5.6007 ME HlCJ0-6J5-2444 
100 ComtT>9lClol St. 





NEAR ART MUSEUM 
Private room, private bath, 
private entrance. Share 
kitchen. Adult female pre-
ferred. $65/week All utilities. 
Inquire at Bookstore, 112 
High Street, 1-4 pm Monday 
thru Friday. 
CAPE ELIZABETH Inde-
pendent professional M + F 
seek 1 for super 3BR home. 
Convenient location. lots of 
space. $330/month includes 
all. Available Sept. 1. Call 
799-4551. 
TWO ROOMS for rent. 
Full house privileges. Avail. 
9-1-88. For more info. call 
773-4977, leave message. 
HOUSEMATE WANTED 
M or F for house on Peaks 
Island. 9 month lease re-
quired. $183/month + 1/3 
utilities. September 1 or 15. 
Call Jim at 770-9686 or 
Kathy at 766-5572 evenings. 
ROOMMATE WANTED 
Professional non-smoker to 
share duplex. Washer/dryer, 
dishwasher & 1 112 baths. 
$350.lmonth + utilities. 
Westbrook 854-0042. leave 
a message . 
HOUSEMATE WANTED 
Sunny, spacious Woodfords 
Comer apartment. Health-
conscious person preferred. 
$150.lmonth + utilities. Call 
871-7028. 
ICe], '9 il 1X:'~f)i i i,r9 ilf' 
WINTER RENTALS now 
available. Golden Shores, 
Old Orchard Beach. 1 BR 
$550, 2BR $650. low utilitiy 
costs. On the ocean. Call 
774-9303. 
MUNJOY HILL Unfur-
nished 2 Bedroom apart-
ment. Updated kitchen, 
back yard, off-street park-
ing. $490/mo. + utilities & 
security deposit. Call 799-
6813. 
BROADWAY South Port-
land. Brand new 1 BR w/ 
special touches. Whirlpcol 
bath, fully applianced 
kitchen, many skylights , 
track lighting, parking . 
$650+ Call 774-9303. 
musIc 
LEX LUTHIER CUSTOM 
GU ITARS proudly an-
nounces our first annual 
Summer Clearance. Half off 
select guitars and amplifiers 
in stock. Hot prices on 
straps, strings and effects 
also. Call 854-8461. 
CAPE ELiZABTH Condo 
for rent. 2BR, furnished, 
whasher/dryer, garage. No 
pets. Available September -
June. $795.1month + utili-
ties. Call weekends 799-
0679 
WEST SIDE Available 
Sept. 15, 2 or 3 BR, hard-
wood floors, yard with flow-
ers. Parking for two. 
Storage. Eat-in kitchen. 1 st 
Floor apt., oil heat and wood 
stove. $600. + utilities. Call 
772-9049. 
MAINE MEDICAL AREA 
Cozy, modern 1 BR, loft 
style. Deck, parking. $380 + 
Call 774-9303. 
GUITAR OF THE GODS 
Magnificent Martin 0-28 , 
1973, most splendid of 
earthly objects. $800. with 
Bic Papermate-blue hard 
shell case. Call 761-4556. 
ROOMMATE WANTED 
Professional GM, 23, seek-
ing M or F roommate to share 
2BR lUXUry condo in Old 
Port. $337.50/mo. + 1/2 
utilities. Must be mature, re-
sponsible and into clean, 
pleasant living. Call 761-
7016 anytime. Must see. 
Available now. 
RESPONSIBLE room-
mate, 25-35, needed to 
share 2BR intown Portland 
apartment. $230/month + 
1/2 utilities. Call Charlie, 
evenings, at 871-1580. 
I~I9fl·lj·e 
person 
GF, 44 seeks well rounded, 
grounded woman to share 
life, love, happiness. Be 
open, be real, be you. Port-
land area. Reply to: Box-
holder, P.O. Box 1045, 
Westbrook, ME 04092. 
SINGLE FATHER 44, 
would like to meet a caring 
lady over 30 for dinner dates, 
talking, companionship and 
possibly more. Portland 
area. Please respond to 
CBW # 110. 
RESPONSES to Person to 
Person advertisers using 
CBW Box Service should be 
sent to: Casco Bay Weekly, 
CBW Box #_, 187 Clark 
Street, Portland, Maine 
04102. Your letter will be 
forwarded to the boxholder 
within 48 hoursl 
CBW PERSON TO PER-
SON classifieds are a safe, 
confidential way to get in 
touch with the kind of person 
you want to meel. So be 
daring, be creative, be sim-
ple, be honest. Be whatever 
you want, but be a Person to 
Person person and you won·! 
be alone. 
caw classified ad form 
CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES 
Up to 30 words 
31-45 words 
46-60 words 
Each add, word 
CBW Box Service 
(All Charges Per Week) 
Incl.ticl.JaI Business 
$ 5.00 $ 7.00 
$ 7.00 $ 9.00 
$ 9.00 $11.00 
$ .15 $ .21 
$3.00 $ 5,00 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER! 
Prepay your caw Classified for three weeks and receive a fourth week FREE! 
(Multiple-week advertisers get one free week for each three weeks pre-paid.) Indicate 
your free weeks on the Cfasslfied Ad Fonn or when you call. 
Please read the CBW Cfasslfled Policy before completing this form. 
And please, be neat! 
Message, ___ ______________________ ___ 
Preferred Category Total Words, ____ _ 
Base Classified Rate 
+ Extra Words at __ ¢ Each = 
CBW Box Service 
Subtotal 
Number of Weeks You Want Ad RlXl x 
Total Enclosed 
And Don't Forget My Free Week(s)! 
Enclosed is my Check = Money Order 
I'm using MastercardiVisa (Circle One) 
#. _______________ Exp. Date ____ _ 
Name, __________________________ ___ 
Address, __________________________ __ 
City, _____________ State, _____ Zip, ____ _ 
Daytime Phone Number' _____________________ _ 
Complele this form and mail Of deliver to: 
Classified Deparlment 
Casco Bay W .... kly 
187 Clark Street 
Portfand, Maine 04102 
_ Check here if you will let us read your caw Person to Person ad on 










the real P..u~!le 
Name game 
Each of the groups of numbers 
below is the name of a famous charac-
ter in symbols. Numbers 13-16-30-26 
for insfance, are Michael Jackson ' 
(mike-I-jack-sun). See how many 
others you can identify. 
An image may be used more than 
once, but Its sound cannot change. 
13·10 ________ _ 
~~rn 





6 7 8 9 10 
24·1 
30.15·26 --------
14-9-30 _______ _ 
17-22 ________ _ 
25-9-23-9 _______ _ ~~~~~ 
14·9-12 _______ _ 
15-9-12 _______ _ 
3-2 
15·9-21 ---------
14-9-19 _______ _ 
17-4-9 _________ __ 
11 12 13 14 15 
C!J9[1JITJl1a 
16 17 18 19 20 12-9-6 _______ _ 
13·16.3 ======== 15·11 
14.4-9 _______ _ 
30-B-9 _______ _ ~~[j]~~ 
21 22 23 M ~ 24-28-29 ________ __ 
16·29·15 _______ _ 







26 27 28 29 30 
30·9·27 --------
Can you solve the Real Puzzle? 
If so, there could be a $20 gjft certifi-
cate at Alberta's in it for y:ou (first 
prize). Or tickets for two for a cruise on 
the Longfellow Cruise Lines (second 
prize). If we receive mOTe than one 
correct entry, prize winners will be se-
lected from among the correct entries by 
a random drawing. Contestants are 
ineligible to win more than one prize in 
a four-week span, and only one entry 
per contestant. 
All entries for this week's Real Puzzle 
must be received by noon Wednesday, 
Aug. 24. The solution to this week's 
Real Puzzle will ap~ar in the Septem-
ber 1 issue of Casco BayWeekly. Send 
your best guess to: 
The Real Puzzle '12 
Casco Bay Weekly 
187 Clark SI 
Portland, ME 04102 
II 1988 Unlled Feature Synd icate. 
There were 41 entries to Real 
Puzzle #10. Everyone knows 
how to bake a cake it seems. 
First prize goes to Tom Bren-
nan of Portland, second prize 
goes to Sarah Zaches of Hal-
lowell. 
Cake mix solution: 
The solution to "Cake Mix" 
was Oeft to right, top to bot-
tom): 5, 4, 9, 7,6, 1, 8,3, 2. We 
added the dry ingredients to 
the mixing bowl gradually to 
avoid lumps. 
All the unopened ingredi-
ents and necessary cooking 
paraphenilia appeared in panel 
one. The clues in subsequent 
panels involved changes in the 
following: 2) the flour, measur-
ing cup and sifter; 3) the bak-
ing soda, measuring spoons 
and sifter; 4) the saltshaker and 
measuring spoons; 5) the butter 
and mixing spoons; 6) the 
sugar, measuring cup and 
mixing spoon; 7) the vanilla, 
measuring spoons and mixing 
spoon; 8) the eggs and mixing 
spoon; and 9) the milk, meas-
uring cup, mixing spoon and 
sifter. 
ernie P"qPB~S comeek 
MY 8~TlIfll. A"ND~IJ HAS THiS ID~.4 A80VT 
Ho W HE is GOING 1D /..1 VE OW A O.SfJl.TED IS~"'NQ 
~e Gor TilE IDf,., FADM TV) You !<NOW THE 
SHoW. Bur HE SAYS IP THill ANYONE Tf.'E~ 
To DISlOVE ~ l:liS LeC-ArrON AND COME ~~SCVE 
IWu. liXfl.ODE llIE11!. SHIP wITH A 
TIlIiN A I\EAVflFvL MOVIE,S''''P. (OM~S RIDING 
fJ':l oli " SU~~OARD "mATS 66£N vNcaWTruf.,-
t,A6~ StNUl HAWA! ',AND SHIiS S(~EArMN6 
AND Jt~NO~D P.£StVH HEF- AN/) SlitS SO 
Wf'>Nt<F1It.. St+1i SE:~'1ES HIM Op."'·JC;~ elM 
IN HEft PMml-S. THEN 'rnE!j'jt£ ~/N61O 6fT 
""A~f/.tEP UhTft.1l1E iAAD6fD~ OF IOU.E~ 
t\(.L.I DIiNTLo~ eATS t\E~. ITS 1<"11'1 D OF A S,",O 
IN " W 
M~ 8ItoTI-IEF- GOES VNPf~ TH6 pQ~41 
Sol'tteTIM~S ANP PRETENDS He IS 
AL~AD~ 1MRE ON HIS 'St..A"'~ You 
CAN SEE 111M NoW If !jOIA LOo/( 1ll~ov6f1 
nilS (ItM.~ But SHIll\' I WATGH HtM AI,.(, 
WE TIMe, ~IM l"~IN& ON 1l-I6 prLS OF 
wool> LOOKING 1"H~\.I611 HIS 8INocvt.AItS, 
) . .,.' 
WA1CHING foR :tHE .APPP-oA'HfNG 
CAPE ELIZABETH Call today about this new listing 
that could be the perfect home for your family. 3 
BRs,.large privale backyard, woodstove, and great 
location! $129,000. 
BILL TOMBS (W) 772-3711 (H) 883-8116 
CASCO Affordability at the lake ! Cute and cozy 2 
BR year-round home with 2 deeded ROW's and 
neighborhood beach to Big Sebago. Well-main-
tained and ready to move! BPP, too. $93,900. 
RUTH CONNOllY (W) 772-3711 (H) 775-4820 
CUMBERLAND Call on 1his cozy Forest Lake hide-
away. This 2 BR Log Home is awaiting your inspec-
tion! $78,900. 
CHARLENE LORD (W) 772-3711 (H) 799-4143 
FALMOUTH The atmosphere of this incredible home 
is dominated by the ocean, boats, sea gulls, & 
beach. Panoramic views from every room. 2 BRs, 2 
baths, patios, decks, and the ocean. $317,000. 
LARRY RIEGER (W) 772·3711 (H) 773-5600 
GORHAM Summer Special! 316-foot sandy beach 
frontage. Boating, fishing, year-round 2+ BR home, 
docking facilities, owner says sell! Always ask for 
James. $168,766. 
JAMES GRIFFIN (W) 775-3425 (H) 892-5356 
LIMINGTON Looking for some1hing special but af-
fordable? This unique 3 BR home offers sunken LR, 
skylights, beamed cathedral ceilings, full BSMT, 
deck, pool, oil heat & more! $99,800. 
ED BURNELL & ALISON PRAWER 
(W) 775-3425 (H) 773-0131 
PORTLAND Attractive unit in Portland's Wes1 End 
close 10 Maine Med & Intown. Large, spacious 
rooms. Applianced kitchen. Large, sunny windows. 
Laundry & parking. $83,500. _ 
LISA NOBLE (W) 772-3711 (H) 767-0957 
PORTLAND Storybook Cape - located in a great 
Portland neighborhood. Hugh linished basement, 
2+ car garage wlworkshop, 43' deck overlooking 
your priva1e garden & much more. $159,000. 
CHERYL T. HUGILL (W) 772·3711 (H) 883·9471 
RAYMOND This Big Sebago year-round estate 
has it all. Located in an exclusive & protected cove 
w1200 It. 01 sandy beach. Elegant 4 BR home, boat 
house, in-law apt., 2-car garage. $379,000. 
LARRY RIEGER (W) 772-3711 (H) 773-5600 
SCARBOROUGH Olde Millbrook Cape Cod - Ask 
me about buying this home for immediate occu-
pancy but closing later at your convenience! 3 BRs, 
1 112 baths, 2-car garage. BPP. $129,900. 
KEN ROWELL (W) 772-3711 (H) 883-2459 
SOUTH PORTLAND This house is an incredible 
deal! Great neighborhhod, 4 BRs, FR w/FPL, ga-
rage & more, needs a little TLC, but is a great buy 
at only $84,000. 
CHARLENE LORD (W) 772-3711 (H) 799-4143 
BEAUTIFUL NEW CONTEMPORARY 
home in a nice central Maine location. 
This home is finished in select 
mahogany jnside and ou;. Amenities 
include four bedrooms, two baths, two 
car garage, spiral staircase, hardwood 
floors, and four decks with spectacular 
50-mile viewsl Only nine miles from 
Waterville, this secluded 1.5 acre 
homesite could be yours, . Call for a 
private showing today. 
QUALITV. EFFICIENCV • DESIGN 








60 pages of 
Sunday 
classifieds 












You need it yesterday. We'll have it 
for you tomorrow. That fast. Any size 
sign. Lettering up to 13 11 • Your choice 
of color and typestyle. Computer cut 
vinyl lettering. Whatever your signage 
needs. Tomorrow. That fast. 
COMPANY 
781· 484 
243 Falmouth Road 
Falmouth, Maine 04105-
